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Lt. Roger L. Wilhoite, of the State Police Public Information Office,
Frankfort (center), shows Gov. Edward T. Breathitt's proclamation
supporting the 4-H Automotive program to John A. Reagan, field repre-
sentative, Accident Control, Dept. of Public Safety, Frankfort (left), and
J. T. Bowland, Babb Motor Co., Paducah': all members of the.Kentucky
State 4-H Automotive committee.
Kentucky State Police Recruiting
Men To Solve Manpower Problems
Kentucky State Police have em-
barked upon a program aimed at
solving their manpower problems.
Unable to fill the existing vacan-
cies through normal procedures
they have assigned eight officers to
work full time, from July 15 to
August 15, on recruiting qualified
applicants.
These recruiting officers, station-
in Kentucky's eight state police
districts have been actively engag
el in safety education work in addi-
ion to regular police duties. During
this trial period they will devote
full time to recruiting.
Colonel James E. Bassett said
this was necessary because the
shortage of troopers is critical,
causing a decline in patrol coverage
of highways.
He further stated that the diffi-
culty in recruiting men would not
cause the State Police to let up on
any of the qualifications for troPP-
ers.
They are:
1. United States citizenship.
2. Age 21 to 31
3. Height 5 ft. 91/2 inches -
Weight 150 lbs.
4. High School Graduate
Applicants must also pass physi-
cal, physical agility and character
examinations,
The new recruiting officers will
make personal contact with young
men who express an interest in
joining the State Police. Many
newspapers across the state are
carrying advertisements with
coulxins which may be mailed to
State Police Headquarters in
Frankfort.
The 1966 General Assembly pro-
vided funds for 50 additional state
troopers in the past fiscal year and
for another 50 this fiscal year
which began July 1.
The recruiting officer in the
Madisonville and Mayfield area is
Trooper W. C. Kline of the Madi-
sonville post. All young men who
are interested in becoming a mem-
ber of the Kentucky State Police
are urged to call the above posts'
for appointments.
ASC Chairman Reveals Plans Set
To Buy Excess Grain Storage Bins
A number of farmers have in-
quired about the excess C immodity
Credit Corporal ned grain
storage bins which are being of-
fered for sale to farmers who are
interested in storing grains to help
support prices. Freeman M. Hock-
ensmith, Chairman. Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation State
Committee, said today.
The offer includes not only selling
the bins to eligible farmers, but
also dismantling them and trans-
porting them from areas of heavy
concentration into Southern and
Northeastern areas where a possi-
ble shortage of storage space may
occur later this fall. Farmers eligi-
ble to buy the him will certify that
the bins will be used for storing and
handling agricultural commodities.
About 10 days after the operation
started, firm orders had been re-
ceived for about 130 truckloads of
the dismantled bins, with 8 to 10
bins to each load.
Sales of the bins which are no
longer needed by OCC for storing
Government inventories have been
under way for 2 or 3 years, but
their sale and transfer into areas
other than where originally located
is a recent development to promote
orderly marketing and prices dur-
ing the harvesttime period of large
supplies. The action supplements
the regular farm storage facility
loans which have been in effect for
a number of years to help farmers
provide adequate storage on their
farms.
According to the Chairman,
farmers needing additional storage
for their grain and soybean crops
who are interested in these gales of
excess OCC bins should get in touch
with their local ASCS county office
South Fulton Trio
On UT Honor Roll
The summer quarter honor roll at
The University of Tennessee at
Martin has been announced by
Henry C. Allison, assistant dean in
charge of admissions and records.
To be listed on the honor roll a
student must be enrolled both terms
of the summer quarter and must
earn a point average ranging from
3.0 to 4.0.
Among those appearing on the
1967 summer quarter honor roll are
Mary E. Fields, Martha Jane
Lacewell and 'Bonnie Lee Weeks
from South Fulton.
Lir further details.
The bins will be sold by com-
petitive bids through public bidding
or sealed bids, at not less than the
established minimum price. Sales
will be for cash or through a stor-
age facility loan if the farmer is
eligtiale for one. The sales price will
include charges for dismantling,
packing, loading, freight to the re-
ceiving county, and unloading.
Freight rates vary, but the mini-
mum price of most of tho bins will
probably run around $475 to $500.
New bolts, nuts, and washers will
be included with each bin sold.
The CCC bins being sold and
transported to other areas were
purchased by CCC during the pe-




L. M. McBride, City National
Bank, Fulton, Kentucky is among
the 1,304 student bankers from 39
states, Washington, D. C., Puerto
Rico, and Central America who
have just completed the annual
two-week residence session of the
Graduate School of Banking at the
University of Wisconsin in Madi-
son, Aug. 14-25.
The school, sponsored by the Cen-
tral States Conference consisting of
the bankers associations of 16
states, requires attendance for two
weeks each year for three years for
graduation. A total of 444 seniors
received their diplomas at the
school's 1967 graduation exercises
Friday night, Aug. 25. The Gradu-
ate School of Banking is one of the
many schools, short courses, and
conferences spensorett annually at
the University of Wisconsin as edu-
cation services for all citizens.
Attendance at the 1967 Graduate
School of Banking enabled its stu-
dents at Wisconsin's University not
only to meet a large number of
bankers from all over the country,
but they also had the opportunity
of hearing the school's distinguish-
ed lecturers, over 100 experts from
all parts of the nation, who are
recognized authorities in banking,
economics, government, law and
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THEY MAY LOOK LIKE GIANT SAUSAGES, or French bread, but in
reality Ancil ("Pop") Jordan is holding two giant J•panese squash,
picked fresh out of a tree in his garden this week. Although any garden-
er knows that squash grows from a vine on tile ground, "Pop's" vine
climbed up s fence and then on up into a tree, producing the 7-pound
whopper on the right that measured 37 inches long. The ground crop
didn't do too bad, either; the crooked 81/2-pounder on the left is typical
of Pop's crop.
Conference To Discuss Urban Renewal Project
And Possible Relocation Of US 45 Downtown
On Wednesday, September 13, a
conference will be held in the Ful-
ton Electric Office at 9:00 a. m. for
the purpose of discussing the pro-
posed plans for development of the
40-acre urban renewal project in the
northeast sector of Fulton, under
the Urban Renewal and Community
Development Agency.
Attending the conference will be
representatives from the federal
government, the local government,
the Illinois Central Railroad and
others who have a vital interest in
the project.
The plan being considered pro-
poses relocation of present Highway
45 in such a manner as to include
it as a part of a central business
district loop street, which will
eventually include part of Carr
Street and Commercial Avenue.
The plan also involves the new
grade separation with the Illinois
Central Railroad at its passenger
terminal facilities.
Open Wednesday Afternoons
Fulton retail merchants, closed
on Wednesday afternoons during the
suminer months, resumed their
"open" Wednesday afternoon sche-
dule with the arrival of September.
Number 36
Parkway Construction Speeds Along;
Bids Asked On Surfacing Near Fulton
Some indication of the speed of
censtruction on the Jackson Pur-
chase Parkway (Fulton to Gilberts-
ville) may 'be realized this week,
as the Department of Highways an-
nounced that it would let contracts
for final surfacing of two segments
near Fulton on September 22.
The two segments include a 6.3
mile strip around the northern edge
of Fulton extending up to the Hick-
man-Graves Counties county line,
and a 4.9 mile segment northward
from the Hickman-Graves County
line toward Mayfield.
Some contracts for surfacing of
the Parkway have already been let
at the Gilbertsville end of the
route, which was started before the
Fulton end and is in a more ad-
vanced stage of completion. An in
formed source told The News Wed
nesday that contracts for surfacing
the entire route would be let by this
fall, and that will include a final
2-mile gap to the Tennessee State
line around the western edge of
Fulton on which grading is now be-
ing done.
Dorothy McKnight Joins Join The Patron's BunchNews Advertising Staff
Dorothy McKnight, well known
local saleslady who has been asso-
ciated with 'Fulton drug stores for
the past ten years, but who has also
had some experience handling
newspaper display advertising join-
ed the advertising staff of the Ful-
ton News this week.
Dorothy will assist publisher Paul
Westpheling in servicing local ad-
vertising accounts for both the Ful-
ton News and the Fulton Shopper,




Fulton's football coach, Frank
McCann has been selected to ap-
pear in the 1967 edition of Out-
standing Personalities of the South.
Mr. McCann came to Fulton
from Phoenixville, Pa., as head
coach in 1963. He is internal vice
president of the Fulton Jaycees.
SUMMING UP A 40-YEAR CAREER
A Teacher's Great Pride Is In Former
Students Who Do Well, Reflects Miss Polly
"I never wanted to do anything
else," said Miss Pauline "Polly"
Thompson, in speaking of her forty
years in the teaching profession.
And the way she said it, you knew
she really meant every word of it.
Certainly, there was never a
more dedicated teacher in the his-
tory of the Fulton—South Fulton
schools, as can be attested to by
Miss Pauline "Polly" Thompson
the countless hundreds of boys and
girls who sat in her classrooms.
Miss Thompson had not only the
ability to teach, but also what was
perhaps equally as important, she
had the rare gift of instilling in her
students the desire to learn.
"Polly" was born in Hickman
County, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Thompson. She never
knew her father for he died in 1907
when she was only three months
old.
Her first eight years of school
were spent in a one-room school,
Blair's Schoolhouse near Water
Valley. After completing the eighth
grade, Miss Thompson and her
mother moved to Beelerton. Here
they operated the Beelerton tele-
phone exchange while "Polly" also
attended Beelerton nigh School.
Upon graduation from Beelerton
High School in 1924, Miss Thomp-
son and her mother moved to Bowl-
ing Green, where they ran a board-
ing house while Polly attended
what is now Western State Univer-
sity.
In 1927, after only three years,
Miss Thompson received her A. B.
degree. Later that same year she
began her teaching career as a
junior high teacher at old Carr In-
stitute where she taught 'history and
geography.
In 1943 Miss Thompson went to
Detroit for a short visit with Fan-
nie Lee Nix, an old school teaching
friend of hers. The short visit turn-
ed out to be a three year one. From
1943-1946 she was employed there
as a supervisor in a defense plant,
which made parts for British air-
planes.
At the close of World War II, Miss
Thompson returned to Fulton and
the classroom. This time she was
hired as fourth grade teacher at
Terry Norman.
In 1949 she crossed the state line
and for the next eight years was
sixth grade teacher at South Fulton
Elementary School.
It was about this time that she
took on the extra job of director of
the Youth Center which was in
operation for some three years at
the old Science Hall building.
With the retirement of Jessie Lee
Fleming in 1957, Miss Thompson
returned to the Fulton City School
system and was named head teach-
er at Terry-Norman, teaching at
various times the fourth, fifth, and
sixth grades. And it was here that
she stayed until her retirement in
May of 1967.
Teaching, Miss Thompson says,
is different now than it was when
she began her 40 year career. In
those early teaching days there
were very few materials to work
with—sometimes nothing more than
a few maps and a globe. Now the
classrooms are filled with all types
of modern equipment and mater-
ials.
Always the diplomat, "Polly"
wouldn't commit herself on whe-
ther the students of today are
smarter than the ones she had
when she first started teaching.
She did say, however, that the
children of today have a greater
opportunity to be smart—that there
are more sources of knowledge,
such as traveling which was a
rarity in 1927, and television. In
reference to the television, she went
on to say that while a great deal of
knowledge can be gained from it,
not all of it is good. Some is bad.
When asked about some of her
former students who had made
their mark in the world, she again
diplomaticly refused to comment
because as she said, "There are so
many, and I'm afraid that I would
leave somebody out." She did men-
tion H. L. Hardy, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. II. I, Hardy, Sr., who is
(Continued On Page Eight)
$300 Patrons








Bushart Clinic, Fulton Hospital,
Fulton Bank, City National Bank,





Evans Drug Company, Graham
Furniture Company.
$50 Patrons
Baldridge's, City Drug Company,
The Keg, K. P. Dalton, Ferry-
Morse Seed Company, Fulton Coun-
ty News, Southside Drug Company,
Drive-In Liquors, P. H. Weaks'
Sons.
E. W. James and Sons Supermar-
ket.
$40 Patrons
Hornbeak Funeral Home, M. Liv-
ingston and Company, Park Ter,
race Motel, Varden Ford Sales.
$30 Pcfrons
Jerry Atkins, Leeks Cigarettes,
Mr. and rtrs. I. M. Jones, Coca-
Cola Bottling Company, Hillview
Hospital, Kingsway Motel.
0. K. Parisian Laundry.
$20 Patrons
Fulton Hardware, Wade Furni-
ture Company, Mrs. Wilburn Hol-
loway, Bay Family Shoe Store,
Ben Franklin Store, Western Auto,
Lawson Roper, Helen King, Leader
Sporting Goods, Elmer McNatt,
Roy D. Taylor, WFUL, Clarice
Shop, Roper Television, Richard
Cardwell, James Warren, A. Hud-
dleston, Frank Moore, Jr., Mrs.
Gilson Latta, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Gregory, Happy Hogan, Charles R.
Bennett, Dr. Robert Peterson, Paul
Hornbeak, Harvey Pewitt, Albert
Johnston Company, Mr. and Mrs.
Seldon Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
A. Martin, Jones Construction Com-
pany, Ralph Puckett DX Station,
Melrose Chemical, Speight Taxi,
Puckett's Service Station, Travelers
Inn Motel, William Ward " '..estock,
DeMyer's Mark .t.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Halterm....
Charles Burrow, Dr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Rudolph, Teddy Barclay, Pat-
terson Nursery, A. C. Butts and
Sons, James Menees, Earl Lohaus,
Mrs, C. W. Fenwick, Rodney A.
Miller, Dukes Auto Parts, Kentucky
Hardware Company, International
Harvester, Dr. Philip Barker, Wood
TV, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Murchi-
son, Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Cardwell,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nanney, David
Pirtle,
E. J. McCollum, James Butts,
Harvey Caldwell, Dart-Cream Sand-
wich Shop, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hy-
land, Paul Boyd.
$10 Patrons
Jack and Jill Shop, Kasnow's,
Noffel's, Coffee Shop, Fulton In-
surance Company, Dorothy Wil-
liams, Sherwin-Williams Company,
Rice Insurance Agency, Gertrude
Murphey, Mrs. Paul Wright, Mrs.
Morgan Omar, Mrs. R. C. Joyner,
Lake Street Liquor Store, Rebel
Store, Derby Restaurant, K. Horn-
ra's, Mrs. Bob White, Mrs. Lillian
Blagg, Ruth Blaylock, 'Mrs. Lois
Haws, Mrs. Rob Fowlkes, Mrs. Ann
Whitnel, Reed Brothers, Fulton
Roofing Company, Green's Garage,
South Fulton Cleaners, Colonial
Bread, Sears Roebuck, P. N.
Hirsch and Company, Gordon Shell
Station, Southern States Co-op, Joe
Campbell, Mrs. Robert Gress, Dud-
ley Morris, James White, Phillip
Andrews, Mrs. Earl Taylor, H. H.
Bugg Grocery, Bennett Electric
Company, Ralph Wade, Jewell Mc-
ClaM, Willette Kearney, Mary Moss
Hales, Mrs. C:yde Williams, Sr.,
Mrs. E. E. Pit' an, Mrs. How -d
Adams,
Gardner's Studio, Andrews Jew-
elry Company, The Smokehouse,




In Nation's Top 5
The University of Kentucky's
1966-67 freshman basketball team
(18-2) has been ranked among the
top five in the nation for the sec-
ond time in three years by Basket-
ball News.
The publication notes that two
years ago the Wildcat fresh squad
was 17-2 and named one of the top
five in the nation. The following
year, Coach Adolph Rupp's "Runts"
were NCAA runner-up.
"UK fans are hopeful of a repeat
from a freshman squad that is rated
even superior to that 1964-65 team
of rookies," Basketball News re-
ports. "Last winter's freshmen
registered an 18-2 mark with both
losses (to Dayton and Tennesse on
the road) averaged by a wide
margin."
Be One Of The Bunch
Get in the swing of things, be
one of the bunch, buy a banana
bumper sticker, a pennant or a
carry-all bag!
The pennants are priced at only
75c; $1.00 will buy a bag, of
which there is a limited number,
and 50c will buy a bright green
and yellow bumper sticker to
help advertise Fulton and the
Festival.
These items may be purchased
at the Park Terrace Motel, the
Rebel Store at The Derby, or at
the Banana Festival office.
Finding People To Pay Them Mo ney Can Be Hard Job ...No Kiddin'
Finding people to pay them money
can be a tough job.
At least when they're eligible for
life insurance benefits—and don't
know it.
It happens, reports Aetna Life &
Casualty, a major life insurer. And
when it does, Aetna begins a search
for the rightful recipient that may
stretch across North America and
reach overseas, even behind the
Iron Curtain.
The search may take days or de-
cades. It may involve tracing fam-
ily trees, checking cemetery head-
stones, or engaging interpreters and
private investigation agencies. At
stake may be a few dollars or a
few thousand.
While such cases are relatively
rare, they usually arise when: An
old paid-up policy is forgotten by
everyone, except Aetna; a policy-
holder dies and the company is not
notified; a policyholder lives so
long the policy's face value be-
comes payable, or the 'beneficiary
is dead, unknown, or missing.
In one search for a policyholder,
a Baltimore claim representative
found himself visiting cemeteries,
a long-shot last chance in a there-
tofore vain effort. The claim man
meticulously scanned hundreds of
headstones and finally found the
one he was looking for. The policy-
holder had been dead for 20 years.
The next step was to locate the
next of kin, to whom the money
now belonged. This appeared hope-
less because there was no record
of any relatives and the cemetery
attendant said he had not seen any
visitors at the grave.
But two weeks later the attendant
telephoned excitedly. A Georgia wo-
man had just been at the cemetery,
identifying herself as the policy-
holder's daughter. Aetna verified
her story and paid her.
Another search for a missing
policyholder extended to five coun-
tries and lasted 18 years. It began
in the policyholder's native Eng-
land, spread to Canada, and finally
to Hungary where relatives were lo-
cated.
From them Aetna Life & Casual-
ty obtained a family tree chart dat-
ing back to the Revolutionary War
and a tip that the policyholder had
moved to Mexico. An investigation
there turned up a death certificate
and the case appeared solved. Then
it was learned the certificate was
for a relative.
The search resumed. The policy-
holder's travels in the United
States were retraced, from Con-
necticut to California. The trail
again led to Mexico and still an-
other relative. This time the effort
bore fruit. Aetna ascertained that
the policyholder had died a number
of years earlier and had left a
married daughter. She was found
living near Boston and the case was
closed.
Once Aetna had almost too much
help in locating a beneficiary, the
father of a deceased Tennessee
plantation worker. A radio station
got wind of the search and broad-
cast the news. Soon Aetna was
flooded with calls by men claiming
to be the father. One was telling
the truth and got the money.
In another effort to find the right-
ful heir to a policy's benefits, the
company's home office claim spec-
ialists found themselves building a
family tree chart that 'began to take
on sequoia-like dimensions. The
line of inheritance was indirect
(Continued On Page Eight)
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PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELiNG
Editors and PubInbar.
Homes And Farms In TVA Area Are Using More
Than Twice The National Average, Report Shows
Homes and farms served by the
distributors of Tennessee Valley Au-
thority electricity used an average of
11,680 kilowatt-hours each in fiscal
year 1967, more than twice the nation-
al average.
This was an increase of nearly 400
kilowatt-hours over the average for the
previous fiscal year.
The 160 local electric systems dis-
tributing TVA power served 1,726,382
homes and farms as the fiscal year end-
ed June 30. Included in the fourteen
systems distributing TVA power, re-
porting average residential use of more
than 15,000 kwh for the year are Mur-
ray, Ky. with an average of 16,225 and
Benton, Ky. with an average of 16,208.
In the past ten years average home
use of electricity has nearly doubled in
the TVA area. Ten years ago it was
near 6,000 kwh or a little more than the
present national average of 5,400.
Highest levels of use are among
the 490,000 all-electric homes which
heat with electricity. These homes used
an average of nearly 22,000 kwh each
in fiscal year 1967.
Residential customers of TVA
power distributors paid an average of
less than one cent a kilowatthour for
their electricity (0.89 of a cent). With
the rate increases now going into effect
this average is expected to rise to about
one cent—still less than half the na-
tional average.
Hickman Courier's Blast Blast Of Co-op's Policy
Was Unfortunate And Timing Was Bad, Too!
The Hickman-Fulton Counties
Rural Electric Co-operative came un-
der some right sharp criticism from the
editor of the Hickman Courier last
month for a variety of reasons, primari-
ly, it seems to us, because the co-op
published its notice of a rate increase
in this newspaper rather than in the
Courier.
It is clearly apparent that the
editor of the Courier, who also
happens to be mayor of Hickman
(and a good one, we might add)
has been at cross sections with the
co-op, its management and its
policies for a long time, so much
so we gather from the editorial,
that normal business transactions
between the two parties terminat-
ed months ago.
That's par for the course in this
hazardous profession of ours.
Under no circumstances do we in-
tend to get involved in this vendetta
except to say that the Courier's edi-
torial writer picked a rather unfortun-
ate time to castigate the co-op for its
alleged mismanagement.
In a recent election the consumers
of the co-op reelected its board of di-
rectors. Obviously the majority of the
members were satisfied with the opera-
tion of their business, lest they would
not have called these directors back in-
to the management of the facility.
We have enjoyed a very agree-
able relationship with Harold
Everett, the co-op's manager, as
well as the other employees and
directors. We do not get all of their
business, not even most of it, just a
fair share that we feel should be
divided equally between all three
county newspapers, since all three
of us circulate in the area of the
co-op's operations.
Southern Bell Offers Use
Of Extensive Film Library
Movies—free for the asking—are
available to clubs and other organized
groups in Fulton.
Ron Laird, Southern Bell man-
ager, said that the company has a
wide variety of motion pictures avail-
able without charge to civic, religious,
community and youth groups.
"We have films on communica-
tions, advances in science, safety and
general interest subjects," he said.
"And at this time of year, most of them
are obtained easily." —
The demand for movies is high
during the fall, winter and spring
months, Laird noted. However, during
the summer months when school is out
and when many organizations do not
meet regularly, most films are readily
available.
"The movies cover such a wide
range of subjects that almost any
group is sure to find one or several of
interest," he said. "Most of the films—
which run from eight to 60 minutes—
are in color."
Arrangements for borrowing a
film may be made from the Southern
Bell Business Office here in Fulton. If
your club or group does not have ac-
cess to a projector, Southern Bell will
be glad to provide not only a projector
but also a telephone company em-
ployee to show the film.
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Values Of Old For Today?
What is one great need in Ameri-
can rural life today? We ask this ques-
tion many times and get many differ-
ent answers. It is strange with the eco-
nomic problems of farm surpluses and
low prices of our farm products are not
often mentioned when we really think
seriously of what we need most.
Today farming is growing into big
business, rather than just a way of life,
as it was a century ago. A new kind of
need is rapidly coming into rural com-
munities. It is the need of the spirit of
country living. We are becoming more
and more engrossed with the business
of making more material gain and
comforts. Old fashioned country vir-
tues are disappearing and with them is
going a distinction between country
and city people.
Of course we are not going back to
the old kerosene lamp, the winter food
stored in ..the cellar, and give up the
tractor in favor of a team of horses or
mules. We can't turn the clock back to
farming methods. We have to review
old fashioned virtues and see how they
can be preserved and enjoyed in our
modern rural society.
Poor spirit of country living can be
corrected by placing a new emphasis
on religious faith, and the spiritual
qualities of good neighbors, family co-
operation, love and appreciation of na-
ture and a sense of responsibility in
taking care of the land and other gifts
entrusted to us by God. We all need
to recognize that the enrichment of the
spirit in rural community living must
begin with the recognition of our gifts
from nature.
— Jim Pryor
That common sense is the rarest
commodity on the market.
That all of us know more than any
of us; therefore, let us not fight our
competitors but rather cooperate with
them.
That the prizes in this world go to





This life is but a game of cards,
Which everyone must learn;
Each shuffles, cuts and deals the deck,
And then a trump does turn;
Some show up a high card,
While others make it low,
And many turn no cards at all -
In fact, they cannot show.
When hearts are up we play for love,
And pleasure rules the hour;
Each day goes pleasantly along
In sunshine's rosy bower.
When diamonds chance to crown the pack,
That's when men stake their gold,
And thousands then are lost and won
By gamblers, young and old.
When clubs are trump look out for war
On ocean and on land,
For bloody deeds are often done
When clubs are held in hand.
At last turns up the darkened spade,
Held by the toiling slave,
And a spade will turn up trump at last




THE HIGHWAY OF HOLINESS
"And an highway shall be there,
qind a way, and it shall be called
,-the way of holiness; the unclean
not pass over it; but it shall
bel for those the wayfaring men,
though fools, shall not err therein.
No lion shall be there, nor any
ravenous beast shall go up thereon,
it shall not be found there; but the
redeemed shall walk there; and the -
ransomed of the Lord shall return,
and come to Zion with songs and
everlasting joy upon their heads:
they shall obtain joy and gladness.
and sorrow and sighing shall flee
away. Isa. 25:8-10.
Let us consider some of the
characteristics of the life of holi-
ness to which the prophet here calls
our attention, and the conditions
which are attached to the right
way.
-THE UNCLEAN SHALL NOT
PASS OVER IT"—Until we are
washed and cleansed from our -old
sin" we are not in a position to
pass over the Kirfg's highway of
holiness. We must pass through the
gate before we can pass along the
way, and that gate is the Cross,
where the blood of Jesus Christ,
God's Son, cleanses from all sin.
THE HIGHWAY OF HOLI-
NESS IS THE "PATH OF "FEL-
LOWSHIP WITH THE DIVINE"—
When Christ was here on earth
He ever move 1 along this way.
and He is still to be found
there by those who pass it.
We may put it thus: Fellowship
with Christ is a privilege of those
who are wholly consecrated to the
Lord, whose supreme desire is to
be holy as He is holy; and just inso
far as this privilege is actually
realized, the soul is more complete-
ly sanctified by the contact with
the Divine.
"IT IS THE WAY OF RIGHT
DIRaTION"—How often in life it
seems as if we scarcely know which
way to turn; we want to do the
right thing, but we hardly know
which is the right thing to do. But
here is the promise if we are on the
King's highway of holiness "though
we are fools we shall not err." The
reason why we make such great
mistakes as we sometimes do is
surely we get off the King's high-




Let's bop aboard our magic car-
pet this week and journey to some
very fascinating lands. Here we will
learn about the land itself and also
the people who inhabit these lands.
For in this day and time we cannot
limit ourselves to the study of our
own beautiful land but we must
also broaden our horizons to delve
into the study of other lands. We
will find that these lands certainly
do merit our consideration and in-
terest.
Until recently, many of us have
thought of Canada in terms of
quaint French villages, spectacular
moimtain scenery and the colorful
Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
It is now especially important
that we recognize our northern
neighbor as much more than a
beautiful vacationland. For Canada,
her population swelling with the in
'flux of displaced persons admitted
Rowlett
under the new immigration policy,
and her rich natural resources, at-
tracting scientists and speculators
alike, has been called the "fastest
growing nation in the world." Her
vast undeveloped frontiers to the
north and west have assumed a new
economic and military value.
The strategic importance of the
Arctic is another of the recent de-
velopments which have placed Can-
ada in a position of responsibility
and power in the NATO family.
This well-organized and lively book
about the land, history, and people
of our great neighbor to the north
has been updated, and much new
material has been added to cover
political and industrial develop-
ments since the earlier major re-
vision of the book which was done
in 1960.
THE LAND AND PEOPLE OF
CANADA. by Frances Aileen Ross.
South Africa is a land of impres-
sive physical beauty, with its moun-
tain ranges, beaches and harbors,
its unsurpassed wild life, its rich
diamond and gold mines. Here, one
of South Africa's most famous writ-
ers eloquently describes his beloved
country; he also tells briefly and
clearly its history, so that its mod-
ern problems may be better under-
stood. The coming of the white
man and the good and evil he
brought with him are discussed. In
frank but fair terms the author tells
of the great variety of peoples and
viewpoints in the nation.
THE LAND AND PEOPLE OF
SOUTH AFRICA by Alan Paton.
Lebanon is a tiny mountain coun-
try with a fascinating history. Lo-
cated at the eastern end of the
Mediterranean Sea, it has been a
meeting place of East and West
since earliest times. As Phoenicia it
carried the trade of the Mediter-
ranean in its sturdy little ships;
and its famous purple dye, sought
after by kings and princes, gave
rise to our phrase "royal purple."
It has seen prosperity and de-
cline as its cities — Sidon, Tyre,
Beirut—rose and fell as Greeks, Ro-
mans, Turks passed by. One legacy
of this mixed heritage is that its
people are both Muslim and Christ-
ian and have lived for centuries in
adjacent villages. Lebanon has few
natural resources, Only with great
efforts have its mountain slopes
been cleared and planted. But its
vigorous and energetic people have
always had a flair for commerce.
This fine business sense has
brought prosperity not only to their
land but to themselves in other
lands.
THE LAND AND PEOPLE OF
LEBANON by Viola H. Winder.
The lovely lands of Central
America. with their proud and grac-
ious peoples, were first discovered
by Columbus and named by him
"Thanksgiving." Serving as the
land bridge -between North and
South America, each has its own
distinctive flavor and personality.
Their traditions and cultures are
rooted in the past but they are mak-
ing their own efforts to meet the
twentieth century with on hearts
and willing minds.
FROM THE FILES•---
Turning Back The Clock-
September 12. 1947
Fulton's first horse show in more than a decade will
be held in Fairfield Park on September 23. A committee
composed of Bob White, Charles Gregory and Elvis My-
rick is working like fast race horses to make this horse
show one of the finest in the horse show circuit.
At the regular meeting of the American Legion
Auxiliary last week, Mrs. J. C. Olive was named presi-
dent in a special election to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Mrs. Norma Ashby.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Haman of Fulton announced the
marriage of their daughter, Rosetta, to James Kraker of
Wagoner, Okla. The marriage was solemnized Septem-
ber 5th at the home of the bride's parents, with immedi-
ate families president. The Rev. Arron C. Bennett, Rec-
tor of the Episcopal Church performed the ceremony.
Following a wedding trip to Chicago Detroit and Mon-
treal, they will be at home in Wagoner, Okla,
The Garden Department of the Woman's Club spon-
sored an ice cream supper Thursday evening, September
11, on the lawn of Mrs. Ernest Bell's home. The purpose
was to raise funds to beautify the lawn of the club home.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brown annoue the en-
gagement of their daughter Martha Jean, to Howard B.
Armbruster, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lara Armbruster. The
wedding will take place at five o'clock in the afternoon
on September 12, in the First Baptist Church in Fulton,
with the Rev. J. B. Underwood, Methodist minister at
Union City, officiating. The public is invited to attend.
Miss Peggy Scott has returned to Advertising Art
School in Nashville, after spending her vacation with her
mother, Mrs. Ruth Scott. -
LYNNVILLE: It's too dry for the 12th of Septem-
ber and the thermometer stands at 100. A few of the
farmers are cutting their tobacco, sure is a hard job.
cuit.
Latham: Thomas Wray and Miss Wagster, from
near Martin, stole a march on their friends and got mar-
ried last Saturday. They will reside in Chicago.
Palestine: Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard honored Glyn
Bard and Mrs. Erwin Bard Thursday evening with a
hamburger supper on their lawn. Those attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Bard, Erwin Bard, John E. Bard, Mr.
and Mrs. Hampton Brown and daughter, Mrs. A. M.
Browder, Eugene Bard and the honorees.
Route 3: Second week in September, 101 in the
shade at / p. m. Sunday. It is said that all good things
come to an end. So all the bad ends, too, and let's hope
the worst of the hot weather is over and we are on the
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About People and Things
If you've never judged a contest of any kind, then
you can't possibly know what a tremendous task it can
be. When I was approached about being a judge of arts
and crafts at the Obion County Fair, I accepted with
alacrity, imagining it to be a simple job and much fun
besides.
For two weeks I went around eagerly anticipating
the forth-coming adventure. I told everyone who would
listen to me that I was going to be a judge at the Obion
County Fair. I'm sure my listeners all wondered why I
had been selected-I really did, too-but they were all
very kind and didn't ask.
What to wear was a problem of
great concern. I wanted to have
just the proper attire. Albeit I
didn't know what was proper, but
I was sure there was something ap-
propriate for the occasion. I never
did find out what it was, however,
so I just wore something at least
five years old.
Then came the evening of the
judging. With a confident smile on
my face and exuding much assur-
ance, I walked into the room which
contained the arts and crafts. It
was only when I was confronted
with the myriads of articles to be
judged that I became absolutely
and completely panic-stricken. All
confidence left me as I realized
the enormity of the job ahead of
us. I wanted to run for the nearest
exit. Who was I to essay any sort
of judgment?
Never have I seen so much
beautiful and unusual hand work.
There were hand-woven baskets,
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and East-
er decorations, crewel, needlepoint,
and cross stitch; hand painted eggs
with intricate designs done by a
student at Murray State University;
antiqued flowers in gorgeous con-
tainers; stamp and coin collections,
miniature collections, postcard col-
lections; hand-carved foot stools
and gunracks, an enormous card-
board house done to scale and com-
plete with an indoor-outdoor pool;
paper mache jewelry, and many,
many othry items.
It all looked so wonderful that I
wanted to give a prize to every-
body. The lady in charge said that
simply wasn't done.
We were then told that we had
two hours in which to make all
those momentous decisions. We
didn't quite make it in the alloted
time. Some three hours later, shoe-
less, hot and utterly exhausted the
other two judges and I completed
the job.
It turned out to be more work
than I had bargained for, but it was
a lot ,4 fun, too, and I think we did
a creditable job, after all. Any way
we weren't ridden out of town on a
rail, and if I'm ever asked to be a
judge again, I'm sure that I'll ac-
cept.
And speaking of the Obion Coun-
ty Fair. Congratulations are in or-
der for Bill Bard, who had the
grand champion Hereford calf at
the Fair. That's quite an honor. Bill
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Bard of Route 3 and is a student at
South Fulton High School.
All the students at Carr Diemen-
SPARE TIME INCOME
seven to twelve hours weekly spent sa6
lecting money and restocking SEW T.
high quality, coin operated dispensing le
your area can net you eacellimt Walla
To qualify you must have car, Wanton%
$650 to $2,900 Cash. Investment seifill
, vertory received. MO SELLING! Fee
'al interview write; Consumer Cie-
'r of America, 6162 East Mscalie-
-.. c, Department W, Dallas, Toe
Hesse include Phone number-
tary appear to be pleased with their
new teachers this year. One pre-
cocious youngster told his mother
that he sure hoped his teacher wore
a lot of miniskirts. Teachers, take
note.
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Higgs this week were Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Marsee of Chicago,
Illinois.
Seems that all the stray dogs and
cats in town make their way to
my door-could be because I'm al-
ways good for a handout. Anyway
if someone would like an extra
nice, friendly, cute, lovable, little,
white long-haired male puppy I'd
be glad to give them my latest
stray, who already answers to the
name of Sampson. Just call 472-2454
at any time of the day or night.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Gossum, Sr.
spent several days in Memphis last
week. They were the guests of her
sister, Mrs. Harry Fields DeZonia,
and Mrs. DeZonia.
When Fulton-South Fulton stu-
dents enroll at Murray State Uni-
versity next week, they should feel
right at home for four of the house
mothers ready to greet them will
be Fulton ladies. Mrs. Rupert Stil-
ley is at Woods Hall, Mrs. Oakley
Woodside at Clark Hall, and Mrs.
William Hill and Mrs. Gene Hil-
liard are at Hester Hall.
Heard recently that Treva Lou
Hedge, of South Fulton has com-
pleted WAC basic training at Ft.
McClellan, Alabama. I wonder if
the ladies' army has discovered
that Treva Lou can sing. If not,
they don't know what they've miss-
ed.
Roger and Tv; rv,iKephart of Co-
lumbia, Mo. spent the Labor Day
week-end with her parents, Charlie
and Betty Lou Thomas. Roger is a
student at the University of Mis-
souri.
Cissy and Gene Hatfield and sons,
Mike and Walter, spent the week-
end camping out at the Land Be-
tween the Lakes.
Also on a camping trip this past
week-end were Robert and Ruth
Rudolph, and children Robbie and
Carmen. This camping is really
getting to be the "in" thing.
Kirk Vowel], one of Fulton's most
promising young golfers, recently
carded a 36 with an out-of-bounds
penalty. That's good golf for any-
body, young or old.
Billie Bushart needs more Red
Cross volunteers for work in the
hospitals and nursing homes. In the
past six months these volunteer
workers have put in over 3000
hours. If you would like to help out
in a very worthwhile cause, go
down and sign up at the Chamber
of Commerce office. You'll be glad
tired of being
I:0571..12 C133.'990;7101 
Sure ... you're tired of being just another
'number ... we all are! BUT .. at the
Wonderful Woodner Hotel, from regiatrstion
to cheek out you enjoy an individuality so
scarce today. You're YOU ... not just
another number. We much prefer the real live
person to the number any day. We think you'll
like it better, too. Try it some time, won't you!!
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you did.
Carmen Weaks left Sunday for St.
Mary's Episcopal School at Sewa-
nee, Tenn. where she will be a sen-
ior. She was accompanied by her
parents, Parks and Betty Weaks.
Also leaving Sunday for St. Mary's
was Meredith Miller, daughter of
Rod and Lois Miller. Meredith will
enroll as a junior.
Joining the going-off-to-school
crowd this week is Mary Jo West-
pheling, daughter of the Paul West-
phelings. Mary Jo left Tuesday for
St. Charles, Mo., where she will
be a senior at the Academy of the
Sacred Heart. "Jo" chauffered her
back and was accompanied by
Jane Edwards.
Did you see Josephine Hancock's
picture in the Paducah Sun-Derno-
crat? Josephine, daughter of Mrs.
Avery Hancock, is one of the new
teachers in the Paducah city
school system this fall.
Glad to hear that Rupert Hornsby
of Hickman is getting along fine,
following surgery at St. Luke Hos-
pital in Houston, Texas. I hope it
won't be lag until "Hoot" will be
up and around again.
With the Fulton Bulldogs chalk-
ing up an impressive win in their
first home game and Mandel
Brown's band making a fine show-
ing at half time, it looks as if it's
going to be a good year for both
band and football.
It was good to see former Fulton-
ian Jerre Jones at the Fulton-Ful-
ton County ball game Friday night.
Jerre was spending a few days with
relatives in Fulton, after taking
daughter Susan to Lexington to en-
ter the University of Kentucky.
Week-end guests in the home of
Nathan and Pat Wade were Pat's
sister Jan and husband Allen, and
children Allen, Katherine, and Kevil
of Knoxville, Tenn. Also visiting in
the Wade home were Pat's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Mullins, of Bly-
theville, Arkansas.
Eleven ladies from the Fulton
Country Club were guests at the
Willows in Hickman last Wednes-
day ThTils an annual event, and
the local ladies look forward every
year to the golf and the wonderful
food served by Mrs. Ezell.
Saturday and Sunday several of
the men golfers tried their luck in a
tournament at the Weakley County
Country Club where Pat Nanney is
the pro. Among those playing were
Jasper and Kirk Vowell, Wendell
Butts, James Green, C. D. Jones,
John Sullivan, Felix Gossum, Ed
Hailey, Bobby Scates, Wick Smith,
and Joe Treas.
The 10th annual Irvin Cobb bridge
tournament was held in Paducah
last week. Playing from Fulton
were Janie Huddleston, Betty Lou
Thomas, Pearlee Hogan, Ann Hol-
land, Cissy Hatfield, and Betty
Amberg of Hickman.
If you didn't see the softball game
between the Fulton Fillies and the
Business Men's team, you missed
quite a treat. The Fillies finally
emerged victorious with a slight as-
sist from the umpires. It would be
difficult to mention all the men
who played so brilliantly (?), but
certainly Dr. Bob Peterson must be
cited for his superb fielding at first
base. Bob went above and beyond
the call of duty on several plays,
and the fans were most appreciative
of his efforts. The game was a nice
finale to the holiday week-end.
Happy Birthday
The News takes pleasure in
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the
following friends:
September 8: Homer Croft; Sep-
tember 9: Patricia Botlicer, Mrs.
Lelia Mae McKinney, DT. Shelton
Owens; September 10: Bobby Mc-
Kinney, Joel Anthony Nabors;
September 11: Lucy Andrews,
Mrs. Kellie Lowe, Mrs. Shelton
Owens, Kerry Brent Work; Sep-
tember 12: Charles McMorries;
September 13: limbo Huffine, Sher-
rie McKinney, Lera Nugent; Sep-
tember 14: Grace Dickerson.
New Institute At UK
Aimed Al Development
An Institute for Environmental
Studies was established by the
University of Kentucky Board of
Trustees at its August meeting. It
will begin operations Sept. 1 with
James A. Prestridge, UK assistant
professor of architecture, as acting
director.
The purpose of the Institute is to
conduct comprehensive studies and
research for both rural and urban
areas for development.
The Institute alao will become the
means for laboratory or field ex-





The local unit of Red Cross Vol-
unteers has now been functioning
for six months and as a unit has
given the nursing homes and hos-
pitals a total of 3010 hours. Some
of the Volunteers have accumulated
an amazing number of hours.
Three Volunteers already have
over 100 hours, one has over 80
hours, 2 over 70 hours, four over 60
hours and 14 over 50 hours. These
Volunteers are well on their way to
receiving their 100-hours-per-year-
pins.
There is now a poster at the
Chamber of Commerce giving in-
dividual hours. Stop by to see this
poster and, while there, sign up to
join this worthwhile group.
Bids Sought For
Parkway Surfacing
Bids for U.272 miles of bitumin-
ous concrete surfacing on the Pur-
chase Parkway in Fulton, Hickman
and Graves Counties will be re-
ceived by the Highway Department
on September 22, Governor Edward
T. Breathitt and Highway Commis-
sioner Mitchell W. Tinder announc-
ed today.
The project will begin 2,250 feet
west of Ky. 307 in Fulton County
and extend to 1,400 feet southwest
of relocated Ky. 58 in Graves Coun-
ty.
Too Greedy
Cincinnati - Partners in crime
disagreed in dividing the loot which
led to their arrest. Lyle Christian
and Jack Ellis stole $20 from one
bar's cash register, went to an-
other bar and got into a fight over
dividing the money.
Seasons For Page 3
Wildlife Hunts
Are Revealed
Opening dates of hunting seasons
for nine species of wildlife have
been announced by the Kentucky
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources.
The department said Oct. 31 is
the closing date for the first of two
squirrel seasons.
Opening dates announced are:
• Oct. 1 for the first of two deer
seasons for archers only.
• Nov. 6 for geese season.
• Nov. 16 for rabbits, quail and
furbearing animals such as mink,
raccoon and opossum.
• Nov. 29 for ducks.
• Dec. 1 for ruffed grouse and the
second squirrel, dove and deer
hunting by archers only seasons,
Closing dates and bag and posses-
sion limits will be announced at a
later date. Details of the gun deer-




Edwin Clay Brand, a native of
Muhlenberg County, has been ap-
pointed assistant director of School
Relations at the University of Ken-
tucky.
A graduate of Central City High
School, Brand received the bachelor
of music education degree from the
University of Louisville, and the
master of science degree in educa-
tion from Indiana University at
Bloomington.
The 27-year old Kentuckian
taught choral music and history at
Shawnee High School in Louisville
and this past year was a guidance
counselor at Ahrens Trade High
School, also in Louisville. He is
married to the former Judith John-
ston of Louisville. They have -two
daughters.
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Now Is The Time To
Buy Your Patron Tickets
Now is the time to buy a book of
patron's tickets for the Banana
Festival. Hundreds of books have
already been sold, but hundreds
more need to be purchased to help
make the Festival a success.
The tickets are being sold at a
reduced price of $10 and entitle the
purchaser to reserved seats in the
front section to four of the main at-
tractions of this year's Festival.
The four events are:
The Inter-American Music Fiesta
which will be held Thursday night,
September 28, at the Kitty League
Park. It will feature outstanding
talent from Latin America, as well
as the finalists from the Wednesday
night Talent Show.
Preliminaries of the Princess
Pageant being held Friday night,
September 29, at the Carr Elemen-
tary Gym.
The Saturday afternoon, Septem-
ber 30, performance of the popular
"Sing Out America" group and
Name Talent at the Kitty League
Park.
And the climax of the Fifth Inter-
national Banana Festival, the finals
of the Princess Pageant which will
be held at the Carr Elementary






FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1967-1968
FULTON CITY (IND.) SCHOOL DISTRICT, COUNTY OF FULTON
TO THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY
In compliance with the law and the regulations of the State Board of
Education, we, the Board of Education of the above-named school dis-
trict, hereby submit to you for approval our General School Budget show-
ing the estimated expenditures, the estimated receipts, the rate of levy
specified by this board, and the County Clerk's certification of the levy
made for the succeeding school year July 1, 1967 to June 30, 1968.
This budget provides for a term of (91/4 months for all
elementary schools)
(91/4 months for all high schools)
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES
Code
111-135 - ADMINISTRATION $23,932.12 Less $4,638.12 $ 19,294.00
211-258 INSTRUCTION  $ 194,700.30
311-323 - ATTENDANCE SERVICES  $ 4,514.20
411-431 - HEALTH SERVICES  $ 320.00
511-547 - PUPIL TRANSPORTATION SERVICES  0.00
611-654 - OPERATION OF PLANT $ 19,325.70
711-744 - MAINTENANCE OF PLANT $ 6,515.00
811-841 - FIXED CHARGES $ 5,193.41
1111-1121-4IXOMMUNITY SERVICES $ 100.00
A. TOTAL CURRENT EXPENSES, CODES 1114.L11
INCLUSIVE $ 250,462.61
1211-1235-CAPITAL OUTLAY $ 8,876.30
1311-1331-DEBT SERVICE FPCOF $ 197.00
1410-1480-OUTGOING TRANSFERS & REFUNDS FPCOF $ 17,700.00
B. TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES OTHER THAN
CURRENT EXPENSES,
CODES 1211-1480 $ 26,773.30




ESTIMATED RECEIPTS FROM SOURCES OF DISTRICT TAXATION
0 We expect to have on July 1 unexpended cash
balance in the general fund  $ 3,598.54
11 The total assessed valuation of all property subject to 
taxation for school purposes in this school district,
exclusive of the assessed valuation of bank shares,
and exclusive of real estate, tangible and franchise
taxes from corporations assessed by the Department
of Revenue, amounts to approximately $14,906,846 and
based on levy made, will produce    $ 101,870.33
14 The total assessed valuation of all taxpaying franchise
corporations, as assessed by the Department of
Revenue, amounts to approximately $ 1,962,042
and based on the levy made, will produce $ 13,811.40
15 The total assessed valuation of all distilled spirits as of
January 1, 1967 within the school district, as assessed
by the Department of Revenue, amounts to
approximately $-None-and based on the
levy, will produce 
16 The total assessed valuation of all bank shares in
district amounts to $ 900,510 and based on levy
made (maximum permitted by law is 38c),
will produce
16-a The total assessed valuation of insurance company
shares in district amounts to $ NONE and
0.00
$ 3,421.94
The tickets will be on sale every
day from 9:00 a. m. until 4:00 p. m,
at the Chamber of Commerce of-
fice.
Get your ticket now and help
make this the "Fifth and Finest."
Governed Two States
Former Kentucky Governor Pres.
ton H. Leslie served as governor n
two states during his lifetime, lit
was elected governor of Kentucky
in 1871. Later he moved to Montana
and served as that state's governor





























based on levy made (maximum permitted by
law is 30c), will produce  0.00
17 The total number of male citizens listed for poll tax is
500, and based on levy made, will produce  $ 1,000.00
18 The None tax as authorized under the provisions of
House Bill No. 471, and requested to be levied,
or other taxes will produce $ 0.00
D. TOTAL OF CODES, 0, 11, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18  $ 123,702.21
LESS: Cost of tax collections $ 3,638.12
Exonerations (estimated) $ 500.00
Delinquencies (estimated) $ 500.00
Discounts (estimated)
E. TOTAL DEDUCTIONS $ 4,638.12
F. ESTIMATED RECEIPTS FROM PREVIOUS TAX
DELINQUENCIES (CODE 12) AND REVENUE IN
LIEU OF TAXES (CODE 13) (INCLUDE MUNICIPAL
PLANT BOARD)   $ 500.00
G. TOTAL ESTIMATED INCOME FROM DLSTR.ICT
TAXATION (D-E plus F)  $ 119,564.09
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES OTHER THAN
DISTRICT TAXATION
21-23 Tuition payments by individuals or from other districts $ 3,500.00
31 Interest from investments and temporary deposits .. $ 0.00
32 Rental of school facilities 
33 Non-public school transportation
34 Student fees 
35 All other revenue receipts
41 Foundation Program Fund
42 Other State aid $500.00 In Estimated Budget Under 92
51 School lunch
52 Public Law 864 (Title III) 
53 Public Law 864 (Title V) 
54 Other Federal aid through State (TVA in lien) 
61 Public Law 874
62 Public Law 815
63 Other revenue from Federal sources 
71 Sale of bonds (voted and funding) 
81 Sale of real property 
82-83 Sale of equipment or miscellaneous items 
84 Net insurance recovery 
H. TOTAL ESTIMATED INCOME FROM SOURCES
OTHER THAN DISTRICT TAX 
I. GRAND TOTAL OF ALL ESTIMATED




















TO THE LEVYING AUTHORIFY OF FULTON CITY (IND.) SCHOOL
DISTRICT.
The Fulton City (Ind.) District Board of Education on the 25th day of
August, 1967 requests the levying authority to impose on real estate,
tangible personality and distilled spirits a levy of 53.7 cents for general
purposes, None for sinking fund, None for special voted school building
fund (KRS 160.477) 14.7 for special voted tax for general school purposes
(KRS 157.440) Total 68.4 and to impose on public service companies a
levy of 53.7 for general purposes, None for sinking fund, None for special
voted school building fund (KRS 160.477) 16.8 for special voted tax for
general school purposes (KRS 157.440) Total 70.05 on the one hundred
dollars valuation of all property subject to common school tax; also a
levy of 38 cents on the one hundred dollars valuation of all bank shares
subject to common school tax; a levy of None on the one hundred dial-
;ars valuation of insurance company shares; a capitation tax on 200 cents
male citizens in the common school district to whom this tax may be ap-
alicable, and a None tax provided under House Bill 471.
3ubmittecl by order of the Fulton City (Ind.) BOARD OF EDUCATION
Ruby M. Winstead, Secretary Gene E. Hatfield, Chairman
I hereby certify that the above request was granted of the 29 day of
August, 1967 Dee Langford Clerk of Fulton, Kentucky.
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Miss Florence Wiggins Becomes Bride
Of Jerry Swift At Methodist Church
Miss Florence Wiggins, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Frank Wiggins, be-
came the bride of Mr. Jerry Swift,
son of Mrs. Guy Dyer. on Saturday,
September second, nineteen hun-
dred sixty seven, at two o'clock in
the afternoon.
The vows were exchanged in the
parlor of the First Methodist
Church before a fan-shaped ar-
rangement of white gladiola on the
mantle. Reverend George Comes,
pastor of the church, officiated at
the double ring ceremony.
The bride, who was given in mar-
riage by her father. wore an origin-
al model of white textured silk,
with match. 1 jacket trimmed with
gold buttons. She wore a white
orchid corsage.
The bride's maid of honor and
only attendant was Miss Elizabeth
Green. She wore a two-piece blue
lace dress, with a corsage of white
carnations.
Danny Swift attended his brother
as best man.
For the wedding trip to Kentucky
Lake, the bride wore a powder blue
two-piece suit, with an orchard cor-
sage.
The couple is now at home at 108
Central Avenue in South Fulton.
Among the parties given for Miss
Wiggins before her marriage were:
A luncheon on Thursday, Septem-
ber 31, at the home of Mrs. Grady
Varden, with Mrs. GayIon Varden,
Mrs. Milton Exum and Miss Letha
Exum as co-hostesses; and an in-
formal afternoon party on Wednes-
day, September 10, at the home of
Mrs. Alex Leneave, with Mrs. E L.
Cooke as co-hostess.
Engagement Of Miss Melody Brundige
To Richard Crider Announced Today
The engagement and approaching
marriage of Miss Melody Ann
Brundige to Mr. Richard Arlen
Crider is being announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Spra-
bery of South Fulton, Tennessee.
Mr. Crider is the son of Mrs.
Homer L. Crider and the late Mr.
Crider of Huntingdon, Tennessee.
The wedding ceremony will be at
two o'clock in the afternoon on Sat-
urday, September 9, 1967, in the
South Fulton Methodist Church,
Miss Brundige is a 1965 graduate
of South Fulton High School and is
presently employed by the Federal
Reserve Bank in Memphis.
Mr. Crider, a graduate of Hunt-
ingdon High School, is presently
working on his Master of Arts de-
gree at Memphis State University.
No formal invitations are being
sent, but all friends and relatives
of the couple are invited to attend
Miss Judy Burton Becomes Bride Of
B & PW Club Reviews Busy Schedule Ronald Stevens In Candlelight Setting
At Tuesday Evening Dinner Meeting
Special guests at the meeting of
the Business and Professional Wo-
men's Club Tuesday night, Septem-
ber 5, were Mrs. Jessie Shoemaker,
director of District One of Murray;
Mrs. Doris Rowland, president of
the Murray Club; Miss Donna Wall
and her mother, Mrs. Robert Wall
both of Fulton. Donna attended the
Kentucky Youth Conference on
August 14-15-16 under the sponsor-
ship of the local B&PW Club, and
gave an interesting report of the
conference.
The meeting was held at Travel-









Sunday - Monday, Sept. 10-11
DOUBLE FEATURE
Starts At Dusk





Tuesday - Wednesday, Sept. 12-13
DOUBLE FEATURE
Starts At Dusk
Adam West, Burt Ward
Batman
AND
Warren Beatty, Leslie Caron
Promise Her Anything
ers Inn, with Mrs. Stella Jones,
Mrs. Fay McNatt and Mrs. Polly
Beggs serving as hostesses for the
dinner.
Mrs. Shoemaker talked to the
club about membership, stating
that the state president has set the
goal for members this year at 3865.
Mrs. Ramelle Pigue gave reports
of the National Convention in New
York, which she attended in July,
and of the state board meeting in
Louisville. She also made reports
of the club's activities in the Ba-
nana Festival, which include handl-
ing transportation for the dignitar-
ies, handling patrons' tickets and
reservations, and catering the
luncheon for the beauty contestants
and judges.
The president, Mrs. Lorene Hard-
ing, called attention to the Fall
Roundup at Kenbar October 14 and
15, urging that as members attend
as can.
Mrs. Ada Belle Counts was wel-
comed as a new member.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Laird of Duke-
dom, Tenn., have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Pa-
tricia Holloway, to Robert David
McCoy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
McCoy of Route 2, Water Valley.
Miss Holloway is employed at
Salant and Salant in Union City,
Tenn., and Mr. McCoy is an em-
ployee of the Fulton Packing Com-
pany.
The wedding will be held in the
Water Valley Pentecostal Church on
September 22. No invitations are
being sent, but friends and rela-
tives of both families are invited to
attend.
In a beautiful setting marked by
Better Times roses, Miss Judy Bur-
ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Burton, became the bride of Ronald
L. Stevens at three o'clock in the
afternoon on Saturday, the nine-
teenth of August. The ceremony
was solemnized in the formal par-
lor of the First Baptist Church in
Fulton, with the Rev. Frank H.
Miller of Milford, Ohio, performing
the double ring ceremony.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard J .Stevens of Kansas
City, Missouri.
The vows were exchanged in
front of the marble fireplace, which
was centered with arrangements of
gladiola and greenery. The setting
was illumianted by burning white
cathedral tapers in seven-branched
candelabra placed at each side.
As the guests assembled Mrs.
Stephen Finch, cousin of the bride,
presented a program of nuptial
music. Her selections included "0
Perfect Love," Barnby; "Liefoes-
traum," Franz Liszt; "Traumerie,"
Schuman; "Serenade," Schubert;
"I Love Thee," Greig, and "Ro-
mance," Schumann. As the moth-
ers were seated, she played "Ave
Maria."
Mr. Burton escorted his daughter
to the altar and gave her in mar-
riage. Her informal dress was of
white peau de soie, fashioned with
a portrait neckline, and had long
fitted lace sleeves, which ended
with a small ruffle at the wrist.
Back interest was created by a dou-
ble bustle at the waistline. She
wore an elbow-length veil of silk
illusion, secured to a crown of tiny
seed pearls and brilliants. Her only
jewelry was a single strand of
pearls, a gift of the groom. She
carried a cascade bouquet of deep
pink roses.
The bride's matron of honor and
only attendant was Mrs. Douglas
Coakley of Gilbertsville, Kentucky.
She wore an attractive dress of
deep rose lace and carried a single
long-stemmed deep pink rose with
FUN AND GAMES Some run, others jump and all hustle during this phase
of training to become recreation leaders at 15 Kentucky State Parks, James
McChesney, Eastern Kentucky University recreation consultant, gives instruc-
tion in "Spin the Shad," one of many games taught during a special school in
recreation leadership. The department's program of supervised recreation ranges
from assorted indoor table games to leisurely nature walks. Designed to help
vacationers make the fullest of their leisure time, it is the only one of its kind
in the nation.
green streamers.
Mr. Richard J. Stevens was his
son's best man and Jim Burton,
brother of the bride, served as the
usher.
Mrs. Burton chose for her dau-
ghter's wedding a beige lace dress
veiled with chiffon. Her accessories
were also of beige and she pinned
an orchid at her shoulder.
Mrs. Stevens, mother of the
groom, chose a taupe silk suit, with
matching accessories. An orchid
corsage also complemented her
suit.
Following the ceremony. Mr. and
Mrs. Burton entertained with a re-
ception. The table was covered with
a linen cutwork banquet cloth. The
wedding cake was three-tiered and
was topped with a cluster of satin
bells and lilies of the valley. A five-
branched silver candelabra held
tall pink tapers. Mrs. Don E. Rog-
ers and Mrs. Frank H. Miller,
cousins of the bride, served the
guests.
When the bride and groom left
for their wedding trip Mrs. Stevens
was wearing a suit in white sum-
mer knit with a blue blouse and
blue accessories. The rose corsage
from her bouquet was pinned at her
shoulder.
The couple is now residing in
Pekin, Illinois.
FT. MONMOUTH, N.J.—Army
Private First Class Clyde E. Stun-
son. 20. son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Stunson, 409 Bates St., Fulton, Ky.,
completed a microwave radio
equipment repairman course Sept.
1 at the Army Signal School, Ft.
Miapmouth. N. J.
During the 26-week course, he
was trained in the installation,
iteration and repair of microwave
stations and transportable radio
equipment.
FT. JACKSON, S C.—Army Pri-
vate Leeman Stewart Jr., 18, whose
parents live on Route 4, Hickman,
Ky., completed nine weeks of ad-
vanced infantry training Aug. 18 at
Ft. Jackson, S. C.
He received specialized instruc-
tion in small unit tactics and in fir-
ing such weapons as the M-14 rifle,
the M-60 machine gun and the 3.5
inch rocket launcher.
"Rock" Taylor Ill
H. Flournoy (Rock) Taylor, of
Nashville, is a patient in Vanderbilt
Hospital in Nashville, after suffer-
ing a heart attack. Mr. Taylor was







Charles James Wright received
his Bachelor of Fine Arts degree with
honors from the School of the Art In-
stitute of Chicago, June 9, 1967. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright
of Fulton.
Wright was one of 185 students
representing 7 nations to receive de-
grees, diplomas and certificates in
June. He was also awarded a Teaching
Assistantship in Printmaking at the
School of the Art Institute for gradu-
ate study and was one of nine students
to receive a Foreign Travel Fellow-
ship. While working towards his de-
gree he was the recipient of a scholar-
ship from the Ford Foundation and the
Renaissance Society of Chicago. A
graduate of Murray State University
in 1964 he also studied at the Aspen
School of Contemporary Art in the
summer of 1963.
He has exhibited in the following
shows: National Exhibition of Graphic
Arts, Olivet, Mich. and Kalamazoo,
Mich. in 1964; Dixie Annual of Draw-
In regard to college student de-
ferments, is a junior college con-
sidered an institution of higher
learning?
Yes, if the credits given by the
junior college are acceptable to-
ward the granting of a bacca-
laureate degree by a college, uni-
versity, or similar institution of
learning?
What requirements must I meet
to qualify for a II-S classification
as an undergraduate college stu-
dent?
You must file a written request
with your local board for deferment
as an undergraduate college stu-
dent. Additionally, you must pro-
vide your local board each year
with convincing evidence that you
are continuing to pursue satisfactor-
ily a full-time course of instruction
at a college, university or similar
institution of learning and have
completed a proporti 'sate share of
ts-ork.
I have completei three years of
college and earned 75 per cent of
the units required for my degree
but my class standing is very low.
Can I be deferred for my senior
year?
You may be consid, red for a
classification of II-S by your local
board for the fourth year of under-
graduate study. Class standing does
not have a relationship to the de-
ferment so long as you are a full-
time and satisfactory student.
I will be 24 years old on August
30. On September 18 I will begin
my third year of undergraduate
study. Will I be given a deferment
to obtain my degree?
Under the new Selective Service
Regulations your local board may
grant you a deferment for the next
school year, provided you have
made satisfactory progress and
you are certain as being enrolled
full time. Upon satisfactory com-
pletion of your third year of college
your local board will review your
progress and will make a deter-
mination in light of current ie.
structions whether a deferment is
in order.
I am 23 years of age and attend-
ed summer school to make up de-
ficiencies during my second year of
college. This fall will be my third
year of college and I will be rank-
ed as a sophomore. Will I be defer-
red to go another school year?
Since you are apparently out of
progression and have not made
satisfactory progress under the new
regulations, your local board is not
required to grant you a student de-
ferment. However, it will be to
your best interest to make a writ-
ten request stating th reasons why
you are out of progression and how
What the Sphinx
Knows About Vinegar
N he could talk, the Sphinx could
reveal fascinating historical tales
about vinegar. Early Egyptians be-
lieved It held marvelous curative
mom. They used vinegar in
their mortar. Today, Speas knows
more about vinegar than anyone
... as they have been
In business sine* 1888,
ings and Prints, Montgomery, Ala,
Baton Rouge, La. and Scranton, Penn,
1964; Mid-States Exhibition Evans-
ville, Ind. 1963; Aspen School of Art
Exhibition, Madison Bank, Chicago,
Ill, 1966; Art Institute Rental Gallery,
1966. He also has exhibited work at the
State Educational Building, Frankfort,
Kentucky, Student Exhibitions at Mur-
ray State University, School of the Art
Institute of Chicago and the University
of Chicago.
Wright exhibited a One Man Show
at the School Gallery in Minneapolis
School of Art in 1965 and in fourteen
(1.4) museums in the United States and
Canada in 1966-67.
Wright has received awards from;
Oklahoma Printmakers Society Na-
tional Exhibition, Oklahoma, City,
Okla., Utimate Concerns National Ex-
hibition of Prints and Drawings,
Athens, Ohio, and Purchase Award in
Drawings USA, St. Paul Art Center,
St. Paul, Minn.
you propose
Q.—Why do we need a draft?
A.—The Armed Forces cannot
maintain their authorize ' strength
for military manpower without
some motivation by law. Apparent-
ly. the Selective Service System
has satisfactorily met these re-
quirements as Congress has extend-
ed the law for four years with a
minimum of change.
Q.—Is there such a thing as group
deferment for teachers?
A.—No. Each individual regis-
trant is considered on the merit of
his case. It is his responsibility to
request a deferment. Both he and
his employer have the responsibility
to document the file, justifying the
reason to the satisfaction of the lo-
cal board. Basically, there must be
a vacancy that cannot be filled by
a professionally trained person who
does not have liability of military
service.
Q.—May a registrant appear be-
fore the State Appeal Board?
A.—No. The State Appeal Board
cannot consider any information
that the local board has not already
seen except general information
concerning economic, industrial,
and social conditions, and reports
on conscientious objectors. That is
why written records are important.
"I .e following cheerleaders have
been selected by the student body
and teachers at South Fulton Ele-
mentary: Jane Green, Lisa Watts,
Leigh Jeffrey. Pam Hurt, Susan
Bloodworth and Debbfe Butts.
Rev. Coburn Kimball, new minis-
ter at the Water Valley Methodist
Church, and his wife were honored
with an old-fashioned "pounding"
by the members last Friday night
at the church, following a pot luck
supper.
IT'S BACK TO SCHOOL TIME
IN FULTON AND
FULTON COUNTY
You know, driving isn't just a way to
travel .. . It's a responsiblity. .
to yourself and to others.
Accidents are so commonplace these days
that we nay little attention to news of an
accident unless it involves someone we
know or are close to: then it suddenly
becomes tragic news, especially when
school children are involved.
Approach Every School The Way You













































































































































UK's Football Team Gives Promise Of Being Bradshaw's Best
This year's University of Ken-
tucky football team will play better
than any squad since Charlie Brad-
shaw became head coach in 1962.
That word came from Bradshaw
himself, who quickly pointed out he
doesn't mean the Wildcats will
sweep one of their toughest sched-
ules ever.
But he said his youthful charges
would give Kentucky a representa-
tive team which will scrap all the
way.
As practice got under way Satur-
day and two-a-day session continued
through this week, Bradshaw point-
ed out that young players on his
squad are in contention for several
starting positions.
He said that on defense the Wild-
cats, if playing right now, would
probably start a junior (Jeff Van
Note) and senior (Doug Van Meter)
at end, a junior (George Katzen-
bach) and sophomore (Dick Pal-
mer) at tackle, sophomores (Vic
King and Fred Conger) at lineback-
FARM NEWS
Fast running water is land's
greatest natural enemy. Running
water doesn't travel alone. Rain
running off bare ground carries
away soil and its nutrients.
It doesn't take downpour after
downpour, such as Fulton County
experienced this summer, to wash
away $10 to $15 worth of plant food.
These amounts may be exceeded in
a single real "gully-washer". It is
far more economical to keep the
soil nutrients you have than it is
to buy them back in the form of
Commercial fertilizers.
On gradual slopes erosion is often
overlooked. Those little finger gul-
lies and silt bars get plowed out
next time around, but the cumula-
tive effect of these small losses
means lower and lower yields.
Agriculture Research Service made
a study of soil loss on a 2 percent
slope in Warren County, Kentucky.
Under a three-year rotation system
the loss amounted to $26 per acre
in the form of plant nutrients wash-
ed away. Similiar and even greater
soil losses occur every year in Ful-
ton County.
There are many ways to prevent
excessive soil losses. Terraces, con-
tour striperopping, contouring, crop
residue utilization and grass in ro-
tation are some of the means by
which excessive soil losses may be
avoided. For the particular one
that you need or that will fit your
farm, contact the Fulton County
Soil Conservation District Office.
Fences keep stock at home, good
soil conservation practices keep
soil and water at home. High yields
of corn, soybeans, hay and pasture
are a result of good conservation,
er, a junior (Bill Jansen) at rover,
a junior (Al Phaneuf) and sopho-
more (Nat Northington) at half-
back and a sophomore (Bob Ab-
bott) at safety.
Sophomore Phil Thompson and
junior Derek Potter would man the
ends on offense, Seniors Dwight
Little and Ronnie Roberts are at
tackle, juniors Louis Wolf and Bob
Freibert at guards, sophomore Pat
Eckenrod at center; senior Terry
Beadles at quarterback, junior
Dicky Lyons at tailback, senior
Donate Britton at fullback and
sophomore Joe Jacobs at wingback.
There should naturally be some
shifting of positions as the season
progresses and one of the big bat-
tles will -be at the questionable full-
back position. Britton, who missed
most of spring practice with a knee
injury, reported back in good con-
dition and gets first shot at the
position.
He'll be cualienged by sophomore
Billy Duke who switched from de-
fense and filled in admirably at
the position before hurting a foot
last spring. Sophomores Keith Ray-
nor, Ronnie Phillips and Dick
Beard also are in contention.
Lyons, who gained 177 yards in
56 carries last year after switch-
ing from defense in mid-season, will
be backed by senior Tom Fee, also
switched from defense, Roger Gann
and Mike Meighan at tailback.
Bradshaw said Gann "really
doesn't know what he can do yet."
The all-SEC freshman was named
best offensive player in the Blue-
White Game last spring. He is one
of the team's academic stars with
a 3.6 standing in civil engineering.
Two other top scholars are
Jacobs, who made a 3.2 standing as
a pre-medical student and Stan
Forston.
Forston and fellow soph David
Bair are working and throwing
well in practice, putting the pres-
sure on Beadles.
Bradshaw says his senior quarter-
back is very much improved, es-
pecially in the passing game. He
described Forston as a "Real lead-
er, a real gentleman and an ex-
cellent student" and Bair as a
steadily improving player.
One of the chief targets of Wild-
cat quarterback is Phil Thompson,
a sophomore end described by
Bradshaw as "an excellent re-
ceiver, a real competition who cer-
tainly will play as well as any split
end—Tom Hutchinson, Rick Kest-
ner, and others—as we've had here.
Derek Potter, the tight end, was
named most improved offensive
player in spring practice.
The defense should shape up well
with the two "Kentucky Notes—
Van and Doug" giving the Wildcat
the -best defensive flanker position
in the conference. Another steady-
Several WaynaFeeds dealers were presented award plagues tor leader-
ship in merchandising and service to farmers in their respective com-
munitis during a Dealer Business Management meeting held by Allied
Mills in Biloxi,- Miss.; July 31 and August 1, at the Buena Vista Hotel.
From left are: John M. Hall, sales manager of the volunteer division,
Jackson, Tenn.; Wendal Butts, A. C. Butts & Sons, Fulton, Ky.; and






HEAVEN HILT, made from a 1788
time-honored formula, is truly an
ALL-AMERICAN BOURBON ... by t I
Fay You distinctive aroma, gentle taste andtradition, 
quality and price. Its
g,
UMW MI MIMI By Herres Hill I..Millirem% 
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ing influence is Curling, described
-by Bradshaw as "the smartest foot-
ball player we've got; they all try
to copy him."
"Conger will make you forget a
-bunch a linebackers we've had
here." Bradshaw said. "and Vic
King is anoiner good one."
Bradshaw took time out from dis-
cussing t:.e varsity to point out that
a fine crop of freshman signees re-
ported in Sunday.
He said there are twice as many
football prospects in Kentucky now
as two years ago : - the Wildcats
should come awfully clos:: to filling




Out full name is "The Great Atlantic & Pacific Ma Company:
But, to most, we're "MP" for short.
And some friends like to call us "The Ma Company?
Why? Well, in 1859, when A&P began,
our first product was tea.
We bought full shiploads from the Orient
and sold it at great savings to the public.
You learn a lot about tea in more than 100 years.
lbday, you can saver the results of all that experience
by tasting one of A&P's fine tea products:
Our Own Tea Begs, for example.
Each bag contains up to 15 of the world's finest than,
from as many as 5 different countries.
It can take that many to develop our distinct blend.
So now you know why, by some, we're called "The 'Iba Company!'
If you'd like to know why we're called"Great: shop A&P this week.
COPYRIGHT•1867. THE GREAT ATLANTIC 4 PACIFIC TEA CO. INC. r
4
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Kerman on War
George Kennan, retired ambas-
sador to Moscow, urged Americans
to end the cold war, that neither
Moscow nor Peking plotted the war
in Vietnam as a test of Western
determination.
Uninterrupted Messo90
"Are they very strict at your
college?"
"Strict? Remember Clarence?
Well he died in class, and they
propped him until the lecture
was over."
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CAP11 JOHN -LB. 019
(10-0z. Pkg. 69.9 2 PKCL
Chicken Livers U.S.D.A. FROZEN(Lb. 49n  5 'Lb. Box 1 uf
Good Reason to Shop &P! Fine Quality Groceries!
Instant Coffee 'MarshmallowsDOUMAJE
10-0z. Jar  1.09 Cake Mixes
JIFFY
1-b.13ra  234 Aristocrat Pies
6Varieties
Chocolate Masrhmallow
Shortening ift-vm,d-om-non 3mc-494 Vienna Sausage°"
WHITE BEAUTY
Soft Chunk Dog Foodf-'51F:943c Potted Meat wu-s°Ns
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Sliced Pineapple AmsreA 1Lb4ton34C Dexola 
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Clothing Clinics To Afford Women
Who Sew Guidelines To Efficiency
The University of Kentucky Co-
operative Extension Service of the
Purchase Area is offering all wo-
men who sew an opportunity to
work on special problems at Cloth-
ing Clinics being held throughout
the Area. Mrs. Anna C. Thompson,
Area Extension Agent - Clothing &
Textiles, will conduct these clinics.
The first clinics will be on "Pat-
tern Fitting and Alterations" and
will be held the week of September
12th through 15th at the following
places:
September 12 - Assembly Room,
Courthouse - Paducah.
September 13 - Assembly Room,
Courthouse - Mayfield.
September 14 - County Court
Room - Courthouse - Benton.
September 15 - Room 214, Federal
Building - Clinton.
All meetings will begin at 9:30
a. m. and be completed by noon.








Any woman who has trouble fit-
ting and altering patterns is invit-
ed to attend the clinic most conven-
ient for her. Call your local Agri-
cultural Extension Office for ma-
terials you will need to bring to this
meeting.
Other topics to be covered in
these clinics include:
Neckline Finishes and Collars -
September 19 - 22.
Zippers, Buttonholes and Closures
- September 26 - 29.
Sleeves and Sleeve Finishes -
October 3-6.
Belts and Hems - October 10-13.
Farmers Mast Graze
Under ASC Programs
Narvel Seals, Chairman of the
Obion County Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation Committee,
has announced that due to a deter-
mination made by the State ASC
Committee, that farmers participat-
ing in the feed grain or cotton pro-
grams may graze acreage diverted
under these programs, beginning
September 1.
Farmers are cautioned that there
has been no change in the restric-
tions prohibiting the harvesting for







Hide away in a luxurious chalet on our
12 acres ... adjacent to the Municipal
Airport. There's tennis and shuffle board
courts and a swimming pool. You'll love
your "honeyroom", complete with patio
or balcony, gift bottle of champagne
and snack in your room. Munch a com-
plimentary brunch for two ... and take
your actual registration card and a room
key as souvenirs when you leave. Yours
for just $24.50 a night.
ala CALL 314-426-5500
or write for Honeymoon Brochure, or for ad
vance, private reservations. Hilton Inn, P.O
Box 6127 Lambert Field Branch. St. Louis.
Old Medley is bourbon in the
finest traditions of Old Kentucky
Especially made by
Fleischmann to be smooth and
mellow-a 90 proof bourbon
remarkably rich in flavor and
character. Yet you'll find it
surprisingly modest in price.
For bourbon you'll be proud to
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John Covington of Fulton report-
ed for pre-season football practice
_at Fort Hays State College in Hays,
Kansas, Aug. 28.
Head Coach Wayne J. McConnell
and his staff greeted about 75 can-
didates including 21 lettermen from
last year and before.
The tigers open their season
Sept. 16 at Weatherford, Okla.,
when they meet the Bulldogs of
Southwestern Oklahoma State Col-
lege. The season's home opener is
Sept. 23 when Kearney (Neb.) State
invades Lewis Field Stadium.
Last year's Tiger squad posted a
7-2-0 season mark, while tying for
the conference championship, fol-
lowing a 6-3-0 record the year be-
fore.
McConnell says prospects for this
year's squad-look encouraging.
The 1967 Tiger football schedule:
Sept. 16-at Southwestern Okla-
homa State, 8 p. m.
Sept. 23-Real Hey :Ness.) St a'e
at Hays, 7:30 p. m.
Sept. 30-at Colon.') State C
lege, 8 p. m. C. D. T.
Oct. 7-Open.
Oct. 14-at Washburn University,
7:30 p. m.
Oct. 21-Emporia State College at
Hays, 2 p. m. (Homecoming).
Oct. 28-Southern Colorado State
at Hays, 7:30 p. m.
Nov. 4-at Pittsburg State, 2
p. m.
Nov. 11-Omaha University at
Hays, 2 p. m.
OES Will Elect New
Officers September 12
Fulton City Chapter No. 41, Order
of the Eastern Star, will meet Tues-
day night, September 12, at 7:30 in
the Masonic Hall. Officers will be
elected for the coming year.
All members are urged to attend
this meeting.
Subscribe To The News
• PILOT OAK
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Deward Wilson
wore Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Vincent.
Mrs. Ammie Seay, of near Water
Valley, visited her sister, Mrs. Mag-
gie Pankey one day recently.
Mrs. Ellen Rowland is feeling
much better. She came home from
Hillview Hospital a few days ago.
R. S. Gossum and son, Bobby, of
Tampa, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Gossum and Sam, of Sedalia, and
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry were
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Lowry Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Work, of near
Dukedom, Mr. and Mrs. Ishmael
Byars, of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs.
Darrell Wilson and son had supper
with Mr. and Mrs. Deward Wilson
Wednesday night, it being Mr. Wil-
son's birthday.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Dal Gilliam called
on the Almond McGuires Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson visit-
ed Mrs. Hattie Puckett in a Padu-
cah hospital Saturday. She is
slowly improving.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Bill Floyd, Carol
and Tom, of Detroit, were guests of
Bill's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vodie
Floyd over the week end.
Mrs. Ira Raines spent a few days
the first of the week with her sis-
ter, -Mrs. Dal Gilliam, and husband
of Dukedom.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry, Mr.
and Mrs. John Yates and Mr. and
Mrs. B. G. Lowry, all of Pilot Oak,
attended the funeral of Mrs. Lucene
Gossum Wednesday afternoon, held
at Wingo.
We were shocked to hear of the
death of John W. (Buck) Rhodes,
who passed away early Sunday
morning. He had been sick several
weeks ago and was a patient in the
Fulton Hospital, but had gotten bet-
ter and was able to go home a short
time ss 1.11 was at Jackson
Puny-al /- e IW. iday conducted
by Bro. Jobe, burial in Bethlehem
Cemetery. We extend our sympathy
to the family.
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. B. G Lowry were: Mr.
and Mrs. Whit Blackburn and Mr.
and Mrs. James Blackburn of Niles,
Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Black-
burn and Peggy of McKenzie,
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pratt of
Trezevant, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Horn, Mrs. Joe Woodson,
Mrs. Augustine Yates and children,
Mr, and Mrs. George Horn and
children, Mrs. I.unia Wray and
Mrs. Chessie Horn of Mayfield; Mr.
and Mrs. John Yates and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Yates of Pilot Oak and
near Pilot Oak.
Mrs. Macon Work, of Mayfield
:sited in Pilot Oak Monday as the
guest of Mrs. Maggie Pankey.
VETS AIDE COMING
H. S. Miles. a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Disabled
Ex-Service Men's Board will be
present on September 15, 1967, at
the Chamber of Commerce in Ful-
ton, Ky.,. to assist veterans and
their dependents with claims for
benefits due them as a result of
their military service. He will be
present from 9:00 A. M. until 3:00
P. M.
SHOP LOCAL STORES FIRST I I I
Complete Roof
Planned Protection
See us for - - -
Your Insurance Needs
SEE THAT NOBODY •
STEPS ON OUR NEW
CEMENT WALK ,PUE.6%/...









On August 31, 1967 the Communi-
ty Action Office of the Mississippi
River Area Development Council,
Inc. applied for funds from the
Kentucky Commission on Aging to
establish an Emergency Home Im-
provement Program for the four
counties of Ballard, Carlisle, Ful-
ton and Hickman.
This program, if approved, will
enable the Community Action Of-
fice to hire two trained carpenters,
as supervisors, and ten unemploy-
ed family heads, as carpenter
trainees, to work on repairing and
renovating the homes of the Aged.
Under this program, the low in-
come elderly will be able to repair
their homes for the cost of material
alone. The program will provide an
opportunity for those who are un-
able to afford repairs through con-
ventional means, to acquire decent
housing. In addition to repairing
homes in the area, this program
will train ten men who are present-
ly without sufficient skills to ob-
tain employment, to be carpenter
aides. It is hoped that with such
training these men and their fam-





The meeting of the Kentucky Lake
district of Future Homemakers.
scheduled for Heath high school in
McCracken County Saturday, has
been rescheduled for Fulton County
High School at Hickman, according
to word reaching The News Tues-
day.
The change in location has been
due to the teacher's strike in Mc-
Cracken County. The meeting at
Culton County High School will be
held at the same time as originally
scheduled for Heath.
Over 23 million social security
beneficiarios who normally find
their monthly checks in their post
box on the 3rd of every month will
no longer have to wait until the next
day when the 3rd falls on a holiday
or Sunday.
Commissioner of Social Security,
Robert M. Ball, announced today
that starting with the recent
Labor Day weekend social security
checks will be dated in advance
and delivered to the post office
early when .the 3rd falls on a Sun-
day as it does in September of this
year, or on a holiday.
"Most beneficiaries," he said,
"witl receive their social security
benefit payments for the month of
August by Saturday, September 2,
rather than Tuesday, September 5,
as they would have under the old
procedure."
Social security checks are issued
on the 3rd of the month under an
arrangement to stagger the issu-
ance of monthly checks from var-
ious Federal agencies, so that post
offices, the Treasury, and banks
- will not be 
overburdened at any
one time of the month.
Explaining the reason for the
change, Rail said, "since these
monthly checks are the only source
of income for many beneficiaries,
even a few days' delay can be ser-
ious, and this new procedure will
eliminate any possible delay."
The new procedure will be used
for the second time in December
when the 3rd again falls on a Sun-
day.
S. P. MOORE & CO.













































I'LL PUT A SION
OM IT
51. Biblical eggs 24 T-Iorses
name 58. Settle 26 :tends
52. Annulled 57. Dwell 27, Urgency
54. Scrambled 29. Dance step
31. Greek letter
DOWN 34. Downed '
1. Scold 35. Bird r
2. Elevates 36. Volatitto
3. Convulsion ( speech
4. Animal 37. Elder
5. Chance 38. Rubbed out
6. White fur 39. Argue
7. Separated 42. Heel
8. Crafts 45. Reared
9. Behold! 48. Cupola
10. Soul: Fr. 49. Twitch
11. Caviled 51. Mohammed-
12. Literary an name
compositions 53. Prefix:
'17. Beverage eluble
23. Fruit of the 55. English
oak letters
by Horace Elmo
By H. T. Elmo
L., II 14 I
KING AND QUEEN of the co▪ wboys, Roy Rogers and wife
Dale Evans, will appear at the Mid-South Fair for two per-
formances, Thursday. Sept. 28, at 4 p.m and 8:30 p.m. The
famed pair of movies and television is the most popular attrac-
tion ever to appear at the Memphis exposition. They played
to packed houses during their last appearance in 1959.
OBION COUNTY
Joe Martin, County Agent
Union City, Tenn.
$21,059.11
The Obion County Junior Live-
stock Association had a very suc-
cessful auction sale of their steers
and market hogs at the Obion Coun-
ty Fair last Wednesday. 54 steers
returned to the youngsters $21,059.11
and 32 market hogs brought $2,547.-
04. By this time everyone should
know that Bill Bard sold his steer
for $1.44 per pound and that Bob
Ivy sold his market hog for 65c per
pound. Both animals weix... bought
by E. W. James and Sons.
We have inquired of a lot of peo-
ple and a lot of different sources
and we have yet to find a county
anywhere that has a more success-
ful sale of junior livestock. A lot of
the credit for the sale operating so
smothly and successful must go to
the co-operation of Reelfoot Pack-
ing Company.
The reason for a successful sale -
organization and wonderful co-
operation. It makes us all proud to
live in Obion County when we at-
tend the junior livestock sale and
see individuals, stores, banks, farm
implement companies, community
organizations, automobile dealers,
tire companies, lending agencies,
oil dealers, chemical companies,
feed mills, fertilizer dealers, and
others buy the steers and market
hogs. The youngsters selling live-
stock really appreciate the support
of all the buyers. I know of several
boys and girls going to college now
on money realized from past sales,
and the money that Bill Bard re-
ceived for his calf will be used on
his college education.
The sale realized fewer dollars
this year than 1966 due to 10 fewer
calves entered in the sale. More
prime calves were in this sale than
last year and fewer good grade
calves. The opening bid on most
calves this year was 30 cents and
not a single calf sold for the open-
ing bid. This year's sale was the
smoothest operated sale ever held
of junior livestock in Obion County
and we attribute this to the won-
derful co-operation of the buyers of
the calves.
FARM DATES TO REMEMBER:
September 7 - Grub Control Dem-
onstration - Obion County.
September 21 - Feeder Pig Sale
Dresden,
Main Item of Diet
Corn was the chf food of the
Kentucky pioneer. Corn meal boiled
in water made mush; corn dough
baked in bot ashes was ashcake; if
baked on the blade of a hoe it was
called hoecake. If bread was made
of corn meal, eggs and milk and
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Rev. Russell Rogers filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
11 a. m. and also at the evening
service, held preceding the B. T. U.
meeting at 6:30. The attendance
was good at Sunday School, con-
ducted at 10 a. m.
Get Well wishes are extended to
Vethroe McClain, of Detroit, who
was stricken with a blood clot in a
limb. He is now hospitalized there,
and every good wish is extended by
all friends of this area. He is the
son of Mrs. Monroe McClain and
the late Mr. McClain of District
No. 1.
Grant Bynum returned home Sat-
urday, after two weeks in Madison
County General Hospital in Jack-
son, Tenn. He is improved and all
friends will be glad to hear he is
back at home.
Bro. Charles Wall will fill the
pulpit at Knob Creek Church of
Christ on next Sunday at 11 a. m.
Bible classes are held at 10 a. m.
and a good attendance is had.
Everyone is invited to worship
with this congregation.
Tom Wray, who has been in de-
clining health for some time, was
carried to the hospital in Hopkins-
%ilk, where he remains under
treatment. Everyone hopes he will
very quickly respond to treatment
and be back to former health.
Tobacco cutting and housing got
into full sway around this section
last week and much of the weed is
now housed and curing is in pro-
cess. Some careful handling is go-
ing on by our farmers and there is
no doubt a fancy price will be re-
ceived.
J. T. Puckett returned home last
week from Hillview Hospital, after
several days treatment, and every-
one will be glad to know he is so
much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Argo and
children. Chad and Kimberly, of
Hickman, were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cunningham in
Dresden the past Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Timmons
and children, of Louisville. Ky.,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Huse McGuire. They had a
nice visit while there. Mr. McGuire
is the step-grandfather of Cletus
and family and their visits here are
always a welcome affair.
Mrs. D. A. Mathis is feeling some
better at this writing, although not
able to be out any. She is a resi-
dent of this village. We hope she
will improve shortly, since declin-
ing health overtook her many
months ago.
Get Well wishes go to Arnie
Cashon, who is in a hospital at
Waverly, Tenn., after having suf-
fered a heart attack, and hoping he
will respond very soon. Mr. Cashon
is a former resident and Mrs. Cash-





The South Fulton Methodist
Church will sponsor a fund-raising
auction sale on September 23, the
location to be announced at a later
date.
Anyone wishing to donate items
for this sale may do so by calling
one of the following numbers:
479-1434, 479-1645, 479-1318, 479-1634
or 472-1517.
All donations will be greatly ap-
preciated and items will be picked
up as soon as possible.
POWELL COUNTY
Lazarus W. Powell, the first gov-
ernor elected by the Democratic
Party in Kentucky, gave his name
to Powell County. The county was
formed in 1852 from parts of Mont-
gomery, Clark and Estill Counties.
Whitnel Funeral Home
offers
1). Prompt, courteous ambu-
lance seryke with 2 staff mem-
bers on duty at all times.
2). Credit on Tennessee Burial
• PIERCE STATION
By lira. Charles Lowe
The revival closed at Chapel Hill
Saturday night. Bro. Bob Dotson
brought some wonderful messages
and everyone enjoyed them.
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson, of
Little Rock, spent the week end
with Mrs. Johnson's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Almus Polsgrove
and sons spent the week end in
Memphis with their daughter and
her husband.
Mrs. William Long and David
spent Saturday in Memphis.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Cobb Sunday were Mrs.
Cobb's mother, Mrs. lee Cobb, and
brother Roy Cobb, and sisters,
Martha and Betty from Greenfield,
Tenn.
Dr. John W. Rogers, of Kansas
City, was a recent visitor here.
Mrs. Virginia Hay spent one day
recently with her step-mother, Mrs.
Fronie Giffin ,of Fulton.
Miss Pat Talley, of Decaturville,
Tenn., spent the week-end with
Miss Pamela Greer.
Misses Catherine ami Lee Ella
Lowe and their house guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Rowan Lowe, of Philadel-
phia, Pa., visited Mrs. C. E. Lowe
one day last week.
Miss Paula Long was a guest en-
tertainer at the Obion County Fair
talent show at Union City Friday
night.
Mrs. Ernest Lowe, Mrs. Howard
Rogers and Mrs. Robert Rogers
were in Greenfield last Thursday.
Mrs. Jerome Ragsdale was a
visitor in Pierce one day last week.
Miss Sandra Gillan spent Friday
and Sunday nights with Paula
Long.
THE PARSON SPEAKS—
(Continuo(' From Page Two)
way of holiness. We allow ourselves
to aim at some other object and be
guided by some lower desire.
It is the only way of right direc-
tion to those who are "wayfaring
men". "The wayfaring men,
though fools, shall not err therein"
Do we not sometimes err because
we have so little of the wayfaring
men about us? We are called to
use the world not abuse it; surely
it is the abuse of the world when
we allow it to take the place of
Heaven.
There is a quaint old Latin pro-
verb which tells us, "The penniless
travelers shall sing before the rob-
ber." No wonder; for what can the
robber take from them? And many
Christians might sing defiance of all
enemies—even of the great robber
himself—if only we made over out
all to its proper Owner, and re-
garded it as a sacred trust to be
used by Him.
IT IS ALSO, "THE WAY OF
SAFETY"—"No lion shall be there,
nor any ravenous beast shall go
thereon. It shall not be found
there." If you ask for an explana-
tion of this mysterious safety, I
point you to the words which fol-
low. It is the way of the redeemed.
"The redeemed shall walk there."
Why has Satan na power to harm
us? Because we have been redeem-
ed out of his power. Jesus Christ
gave himself for us, that He might
redeem us from all iniquity. And
now that He has redeemed us, we
are in a position to claim exemp-
tion and immunity, not from Satan's
attacks, but from his tyrannous
power over us.
IT IS A "WAY OF JOY"—There
is no happiness out of the high way
of holiness. Who are the happy
Christians? They who follow the
Lord fully. Who are_miserable
Christians? Those who aim at com-
promise, who lead a 1111W-hearted
life; for a lion can tear and wound
them, if not utterly destroy them,
as they stray from time to time
from the highway of holiness; nor
can they enjoy fellowship, for they
do not walk in the light; nor can
they be sure of the right direction,
"for he that walketh in darkness
knoweth not wither he goeth."
"IT IS THE WAY THAT LEADS
HOME"—We are on the King's
highway, and every step ,bnings us
a little nearer to that home where
our own Father lives, and where we
shall receive such a welcome as
only a Father can give.
Rev. M. B. Proctor
Fifth Governor
George Madison, the fifth gover-
nor of Kentucky, was a first cousin
of James Madison, the fourth Presi-
dent of the United States. Their
fathers were brothers .
Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 66 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
Introducing Our Churches - God's Agency For Spreading His Love
THE WATER VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
— By Gardner's Studio
The Water Valley Church of Christ was organized a number
of years ago by a small group. The lodge hall over the Ben P.
Bennett's store was used as a place of worship.
In 1937 the congregation bought the old Presbyterian building
and worshiped there for twenty years.
In 1957 the old building was torn down and the -present build-
ing was erected.
Approximately twenty ministeres have served this congrega-
tion in their effort to spread the gospel. At the present time, no
regular minister is serving the church.
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
'Jobbers of Shell Products
Fulton Phone 4).2-3951
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Your Prescription Drug Store
Fulton, Ky. Phone 472-1383
PURE MILK COMPANY
E. W. James & Sons Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky. Union City, Tenn.
South Fulton, Tenn.
JACKSON FUNERAL HOME
Member of Kentucky Burial Assoc.
Phone: 469-5414 — Dukedom, Tenn.
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:
Sunday School each Sunday
Worship Service each Sunday
Bible Study each Wednesday
10:00 a. m.
11:00 a. m. and 7:30p. m.
Thi More People Will Go To Church.
Parkway Manor Nursing Home
SW Kentucky's newest and most modern
Nursing home. For reservation nal 472-3386
or write 309 North Parkway, Fulton.
THE CITTZENS BANK
Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky. Phone 336-2655
FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Fulton, Kentucky
418 Lake Street 472-1362
Hickman, Ky.
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Inc.
Kentucky Ave., Fulton Phone 472-1471
Henry I. Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton and South Fulton
Compliments of
Fulton Wholesale Florists




Lake Street Dial 472-2421
Park Terrace Restaurant
And Gift Shop
Antiques Souvenirs Excellent Food
Private dining for 250
King Motor Company, Inc.
Authorized Pontiac and Rambler Dealer






Funeral services for Charles A.
Fullington were held Tuesday,
September 5, in Hornbeak Funeral
Home chapel, with Rev. W. W.
Kittenman, pastor of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church in Fulton,
officiating. Burial was in Maple-
wood Cemetery in Mayfield'
Mr. Fullington, 92, died Sunday,
September 3, in Hillcrest Rest
Home at St. Louis, following an
illness of one year. •
He was born in Wisconsin and
lived in Fulton for a number of
years, moving to St. Louis in 1961.
He was married to the former Hat-
tie Wade, and was a member of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
He was a retired carpenter.
Surviving are his wife; one dau-
ghter, Mrs. Attie Thompson of
Wisconsin; one step-son, William
Newton of St. Louis, and three step.
grandchildren. He was a brother-
in-law of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harri-
son of Fulton.
"Buck" Rhodes
John Wilson (puck) Rhodes died
last Sunday morning, September 3,
in Hil'view Hospital, following a
short illness.
Funeral services were held on
Tuesday, September 5, in Jackson
Funeral Home, conducted by Rev.
Charles Jobe. Burial was in Bethle-
hem Cemetery at Pilot Oak.
Mr. Rhodes, 49, was born in
Graves County. lie was an em-
ployee of the Browder Milling
Company in Fulton,- and lived in
Water Valley .
Surviving are his mother, Mrs.
E. E. Brown of Water Valley; one
son, Terry Rhodes, in the United
States Army; one daughter, Kathy
Rhodes, Route 5, Fulton; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Loyce Wilson of Union
City and Mrs. Helen Adams of De-
troit.
Jessie C. Riggs
Jessie C. Riggs died last Wednes-
day night, August 30, in the Fulton
Hospital, following a short illness.
Mr. Riggs, 76, was born in Mar-
tin, Tenn., the son of the late Bob
and Frances Lamb Riggs. He had
been in ill health for several
months. He was a member of Little
Bethel Missionary Baptist Church,
and was a retired farmer of Water
Valley.
Funeral services were held on
Friday, September I, in Jackson
Funeral Home, with Rev. Robert
Wall officiating. Bur'al was in East
iide Cemetery at Martin.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Mabel Caruthers Riggs; one son,
'harlie Riggs of Bruceton, Tenn.;
:wo sisters, Mrs. Doyle Priestley
and Mrs. Ellen Vowell of Martin,
Ind several grandchildren.
FINDING PEOPLE -
(Continued from Page One)
and Aetna had to backtrack to 1777,
when the policyholder's great
grandfather was born in Scotland.
Developed to establish various
side branches of the family, the
chart went through four "final"
drafts. Every time Aetna special-
ists found a new branch they ran
out of room on their chart. The
search took nearly three years but
paid off, literally, to not one but 12
rightful heirs.
Searches for beneficiaries living
in other countries breed their own
set of circumstances-and a moun-
tain of correspondence. They usual-
ly occur when a U. S. immigrant
tzes and his beneficiary lives in his
n_tive country.
Until World War II, Aetna had
paid claims in every country of the
world. But the lack of investigative
sources in developing African na
tiens and changed political struc-
tures have hampered some efforts.
In a few instances, beneficiaries
•
have not responded apparently be-
cause they're hiding for political
reasons. In one case. Aetna wrote
to a beneficiary in Poland. He re-
sponded from Italy-18 years later.
Successful searches, here or
abroad, usually find surprised, and
happy, recipients on the other end.
There are exceptions.
Like the woman recluse who re-
fused a $6,900 endowment check.
She said she was afraid to take the
money because she might be rob-
bed.
Football Queen Cardidates Chosen
The Fulton High School football
squad has chosen the following as
candidates for Fulton High Football
Queen: Freshman, Becky Smith;
sophomore, Betty Tucker; junior,
Tina Jolley; senior, Carolyn Allen.
Hememakers To Meet
The State Line Homemakers
Club will meet Tuesday, September
12, at 1 30 p. m. in the home of
Mrs. Keith Emily. All members are
urged to at:end.
HOSPITA I, NEWS
The following were patients in




Wesley Elliott, Tony Ruddle, Har-
old Beard, Mrs. Stephen Durbin,
Mrs. Jack Rushing, Fulton; Mrs.
Mattie Mai Johnson, Paul Wade,
Johnny Elkins, South Fulton; Mrs.
Johnny Henson, Route 4, Clinton;
Mrs. Gene Yates. Water Valley.
FULTON HOSPITAL
R. A. Owens, Miss Ruth Terry,
Albert Kupfer, Mrs. Margaret
Burke, Mrs. Mildred Yates, Mrs.
Minnie Croft, Mrs. L. 0. Bradford,
Mrs. Mozelle Hobbs, Lester Brown,
Miss Inez Binford, Harry Shupe,
Fulton; Mrs. Archie Hornsby, J. T.
Holifield, Mrs. Fannie Norman,
Mrs. Alva Morris, Mrs. Annie Mae
Hardy, Mrs. Sharon Rayford and
baby, Mrs. Eren Peeples, South
Fulton; Mrs. Dale Williams, Mrs.
Evelyn Bockman, Mrs. Hattie An-
derson, Robert Workman, Bill Mc-
Intosh, Route 1, Fulton; Edward
Matheny, Route 4, Fulton; Mark
Capar a, Route 5, Fulton; Mrs.
Delete Brown, Dukedom; Mrs.
Lorene Haley, Loyd Wilds, Route 1,
Dukedom; Mrs. Maxine Owen, Wa-
ter Valley; Bert Walker, Gusta
Rhodes, Mack Brown, Cliff John-
son, Glenda McMorris, Route 1,
Water Valley; Michael Myatt, Win-
go; C. C. Burton, Route '1, Wingo;
Mrs. Reba Co/tharp, Route 2, Win-
go; Mrs. Vernie Lacy, Route 1,
Hickman; Mrs. Annie Atkins, Route
4, Hickman; Mrs. Ina Lee, Route
1, Clinton; Larry Schwartz, Route
2, Clinton: Mrs. Ruby Brundige,
Route 4, Dresden.
A TEACHER'S-
(Continued fr . ac.. one,
a missionary in South America.
One of the most embarrassing
moments of her teaching career
came when the students at Carr In-
stitute were being moved into the
high school while the old Carr
building was being torn down. Miss
Thompson had sent Jimmy Carter
and Billy Johnson to get some box-
es in which to pack some books
for the move to the high school.
When they returned they discover-
ed a full whiskey bottle in one of
the boxes. Just as the three of them
were standing before the class
holding the bottle and wondering
what in the world to do with it,
who should walk in but J. 0. Lewis,
then superintendent of city schools.
Just in case Mr. Lewis doesn't know
what happened to that bottle, it
was returned by the three of them
the same afternoon to Henry Ford.
Miss Thompson said that she had
particularly enjoyed teaching chil-
dren whose parents she had also
had in the classroom-that you feel
especially clo-e to these children.
At one time Terry Norman had
an enrollment of 100 students. Out
of this 100 pupils, 67 were children
of former students.
While she taught the second gen-
eration, she never made it to the
third, and she said she had always
vowed that she would quit before
she did. However, had she been
teaching at Carr Elementary at the
time of her retirement, she might
have had a third generation pupil
for Matt Spraggs, son of Peggy Hall
Spraggs, and grandson of Margaret
Hall was there, and Miss Thompson
taught both Margaret and Peggy.
Did she ever regret taking up
teaching as a profession? She
laughed and said, "Well, only on a
few bad rainy days when I was
co-ped uo in the school building at
recess with 100 or more energetic
yiyingsters." Then she quickly add-
ed, "I was only teasing. No, I never
regretted it."
In looking back over forty years
of teaching, Miss Thompson said
that it was a very satisfying experi-
ence. You feel a great sense of
pride in your former students who
do well in life. You feel that per-
haps you contributed in some small
way to their success. On the other
hand, you feel a sense of guilt for
those who have not done so well,
because you wonder if they have
failed because of something you
didn't say or do.
While Miss Thompson may have
retired from the school room, she
certainly has not retired from work.
A member of the Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church, "Polly" teaches
the Loyal Workers class two Sun-
days a month, and the other two
Sundays she is the teacher for the
Adult Ladies Class.
One of the first things she did
after retiring was to sign up for the
Red Cross Volunteer work, helping
not at the local hospitals and nurs-
ing homes. At the present time she
has already logged 22 hours.
And if that's not enough, she is a
volunteer worker for the Banana
Festiv al.
She al-- z . '7.nt deal of
time with her nieces, the daughters
of Billy J ) and Mary Jean King.
Miss Thompson said that she had
really never had any hobbies be-
cause there had not been enough
time for them. but now that she's
retired she's going to do all the
things she's wanted to do for so
many years.
How did she feel when school
opened this year and she wasn't
there ready to start another year
with another group of eager boys
and girls? She missed it. she said,
bit it sure was nice after 40 years
to lie in bed and know that you
didn't have to get up in the morn-
ing.
Congratulations/
Eddie Moore. son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Moore of Fulton, has been
named guidance consultant for
seven courties in Southern Illinois,
with headquarters in Metropolis. He
has begun his new work and is
making. his home in Paducah.
ALWAYS ON THE GOI The 81st United States Army Band from Fort Campbell, Kentucky are "Me hands" when it cornea to traveling. They'll be among the many crack bandstraveling in the Festival Parade. The Band, under the dir•ction of Chief Warrant Officer (W2) Roy W. Rohrbaugh, was the official U. S. Army Band in the Dominican Republicduring the crisis there in 1965. Since their arrival at Fort Campbell, Kentucky, they havetr•veled throughout the Tennessee and Kentucky arra playing everything from Beeth-oven to Souza.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CARD OF THANKS
May these words of thanks help
show in some small way the deep
and heartful appreciation which
goes to each of you who has been so
kind and thoughtful during the ill-
ness and death of our loved one.
Words could never express to you
what each of you meant to us dur-
ing this period. We are so grateful
to you.
The Family of Carolyn Vaden
Sincerely,
James Vaden
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polisher
and electric vacuum cleaner. Ex-
change Furniture Co.
WAITRESS WANTED: Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nites; 4 hours
only, 8: pm to 12: pm; must be
over 21 years old: apply Ray's
Sandwich Shop. $1.00 per hour.
TV ANTENNAS: We install -
Trade-repair and move. Get out
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 472-3643. Roper Television.
APPLES FOR SALE - Grymes
Orchard, 409 Forestdale, South
Fulton.
FOR SALE: Five-room brick
home on Kentucky side, with furni-
ture. Will sell cheap. Phone 472-1189
after five o'clock.
NOTICE
The undersigned will receive
sealed bids up to 10 o'clock AM on
September 16th 1967 for 165 acres,
more or less, of land in Fulton
County Ky. known as the A. E. or
Lon Alexander farm. Bids must be
accompanied by a check for $500 as
security for good faith, said sum to
be applied on any purchase accept-
ed. Owners reserve the right to re-
ject any and all bids. Possession to
be not later than December 31st
1967 to any purchaser and convey-
ance to be by General Warranty








In the matter of the Application of
Gulf Transport Company for the
Abandonment of its Intrastate
Operating Authority between Ken-
tucky-Illinois line at Cairo Bridge
to Kentucky-Tennessee line in Ful-
ton County, Kentucky
NOTICE OF FILING OF APPLI-
CATION TO ABANDON
Pursuant to the Kentucky Revised
Statutes and the Rules and Regula-
tions of the Department of Motor
Transportation of Kentucky, notice
is hereby given of the filing by the
undersigned with the Department
of Motor Transportation of an appli-
cation for permission to abandon
its intrastate motor bus operating
authority between the Kentucky.
Illinois line at Cairo Bridge to the
Kentucky-Tennessee line in Fulton
County, Kentucky, via the following
routes:
(1) To operate from Kentucky.
Illinois line at Cairo Bridge to
the Kentucky-Tennessee line in
Fulton County, Kentucky, via:
Bardwell, Hailwell, over High-
way U. S. 51, Kentucky 123,
290 and 127, through Ballard,
Carlisle, Hickman and Fulton
Counties.
(More correctly described in
view of changes in Highway
numbering as from Cairo
Bridge South Ion U. S. High-
way 51 to Bardwell, from
Bardwell South on Kentucky
Highway 123 to the intersection
of Kentucky Highway 123 and
Kentucky Highway 239, Thence
South on Kentucky Highway
239 through Cayce to the Ken-
tucky-Tennessee line in Fulton
County.)
(2) To operate frorn the junction
of Kentucky Highway 123 and
Kentucky Highway 127 over
Kentucky Highway 123 to the
junction with Kentucky High-
way 58 to Columbus, Ken-
tucky, and return, serving all
intermediate points except
points within one (1) mile of
the corporate limits of Clinton,
Kentucky, and unauthorized
off-route points, a distance of
eleven and four-tenths (11.4)
miles. (More correctly de-
scribed in view of the changes
in Highway numbering as
from the intersection of Ken-
tucky Highway 123 and Ken-
tucky Highway 239 over Ken-
tucky Highway 123 to the
tjurnnc.ti)on with Kentucky High-
way 58, to Columbus and re-
The changes requested in the
above application will become ef-
fective on a dale specified by the
Department of Motor Transporta-
tion in the event permission to
abandon is granted by that body.
Gulf Transport will continue to
operate in interstate commerce in
the Commonwealth of Kentucky
from the Kentucky-Illinois line at
the Cairo Bridge South on U. S.
Highway 51 to Bardwell, from
Bardwell South on Kentucky High-
way 123 to Columbus, thence South
on Kentucky Highway 58 to the in-
tersection of Kentucky Highway 58.
and Kentucky Highway 123, thence
South on Kentucky Highway 123 to
the intersection of Kentucky High-
way 123 and Kentucky Highway 239,
thence South on Kentucky Highway
239 to the Kentucky-Tennessee line
in Fulton County, Kentucky. Any
persons desiring to protest this ap-
plication may do so by filing a pro-
test with the Department of Motor
Transportation at its offices in
Frankfort, Kentucky, such protests
to comply with the Rules and Regu-
lations of the Department.
GULF TRANSPORT COMPANY





Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at its
office, Frankfort, Kentucky, until
10:00 A. M. Eastern Standard Time
on the 22nd day of September, 1967,
at which time bids will be publicly
opened and read for the improve-
ment of:
- FULTON-HICKMAN COUNT-
IES, JPP 11-1, SP 38-6.57, SP 53-779
The Jackson Purchase Parkway
from approximately 2250' west of
Ky.. 307 to the Hickman-Graves
County Line, a distance of 6.313
miles. Bituminous Concrete Surface
Class I and Incidental Construction.
- GRAVES COUNTY, JPP 11-2,
SP 42-773 The Jackson Purchase
Parkway from the Hickman-Graves
Co. Line to approximately 1400'
southwest of Relocated Ky. 58, a
distance of 4.959 miles. Bituminous
Concrete Surface Class I and Inci-
dental Construction.
- SEPARATE AND/OR COM-
BINED BIDS WILL BE RECEIV-
ED ON THESE PROJECTS,
WHICH ARE COMBINED IN ONE
BID PROPOSAL.
Bid and Specimen proposals for
all projects are available until 3:00
P. M. EASTERN STANDARD
TIME on the day preceding the bid
opening date at the Division of
Contract Controls at a cost of $2
each. (EXCEPT FOR THE CON-
STRUCTION OF REST AREAS,
SEE SPECIAL NOTE.) Bid pro-
posals are issued only to prequali-
fied contractors. Remittance pay-
able to the State Treasurer of Ken-
tucky must accompany request for
proposals.
Four Winners
The late Colonel E. R. Bradley
had four Kentucky Derby winners:
Behave Yourself, Bubbling Over,
Broker's Tip and Burgoc) King.
•
Distilled higher to
Dectyf.char.harrsl d for smoothness.
The only Mellow M hl Bourbon.






Kentucky Straight Bourbon. 90 Proof a 100 Proof Botiled-In•Bond.
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There are now about 2,000
cities in the world with over
100,000 population.
63 CHEVROLET BelAir 6-cyl;
automatic, local; sharp.
63 PONTIAC Star Chief with
air and power; low mileage
62 FORD 3-4 ton pickup truck;
local, clean
52 FORD Galaxie 4-door, extra
clean; power steering
61 PONTIAC 2-dr. hardtop, real
sharp
61 CHEVROLET 2-door hard-
top, straight shift. V8 motor,
local car
60 FORD 4-door sedan
58 CHEVROLET 4-door
58 FORD wagon, clean, local
car
56 DODGE pickup, straight
shift
20-25 other cars, trucks
WILSON MOTORS
Dial 472-3362




1963 FORD F•100 pickup, extra
clean; turquoise and white,
VI, custom cab
1164 FORD F-100 pickup, beige
color, VII; custom cab
1956 FORD pickup; good old
truck for $150.00
1164 FORD sedan, grey, VI,
straight shift
1163 THUNDERBIRD Landau,
full power and air; gold
with black vinyl roof
1962 OLDSMOBILE converti-
ble; full power; red
1962 DODGE Dart 330; err con-
ditioned, white, 4-door se-
dan
1962 FORD Galaxiit SOO 4-door;
full power; 41,000 miles,










OWENSBORO ( - Candi-
date for lieutenant governor
Wendell Ford told 100 Daviess
County Young Democrats here
that their political opposition
really is more interested in next
year 3 presidential election thar
Kentucky's problems.
Ford said Wednesday his owl
Democratic party, meanwhile
was dedicated to a program o
Kentucky progress.
The candidate cited the sched
uled Oct. 14 appearance of Cali.
fornia Gov. Ronald Reagan In
Kentucky, accusing the Republi-
cans of "bringing in outside
speakers who could care less
about Kentucky."
OVIAWA-The Canadian nick-
el issued in wartime 1943 has a
border which, instead of the
usual beading, carries this mes-
sage in Morse code: "We win
when we work willingly."
72 x
BLANKETS
















W F U LelIN TUNE
WITH YOU
RA 10 THE NEWS :31





The job of being the chief leg-
islative, judicial, and executive
officer of the county is hard and
demanding, but there is no real
conflict between these powers,
said McCracken County Judge
Pelham McMurry on WPSD-
TV's Accent program
• Judge McMurry said that the
aggregate powers of this office
are staggering, and that the re-
sponsibilities are great for one.
man. He discussed the duties of





4 You'll find it
A: hero; Our










201 W. St. Lino S. Fulton
Phone: 479-9079
ISILL SEE:If you are looking for • 1905
"sharp" car, come saw this
Chevrolet Super Sport with pow-
er brakes and steering and air.




BRING IN YOUR CAR FOR A
CHECK -UP !
t:IToo many repairs are needed, you may discover new 67
demonstrator on our sales lot. You can save Save - Save - Save ..-
on the last of our 1967 models
1-1 You like the car you are driving, our service dept. will help you













He mentioned that as count)
judge he is in charge of county,
quarterly, and juvenile court.
All county judges, he added,
should either be lawyers or ex-
ceptional laymen. in order to
competently perform the duties
of this office.
Judge McMurry said that a
county judge should at least
have a trial commissioner tc
help him with his court cases
The trial commissioner, he said,
can serve in the judicial branch
of county government when the
judge is not able to presidc
court. However, he added, the
trial commissioner cannot func-
tion in the legislative and exec-
utive branches of government.
For this purpose, Judge Mc-
Murry said, there is the judge
pro-tern, who can serve as ju-
dicial, executive, and legislative
officer Of the county when the
judge is out of the county. In
McCracken County, he said, the
only functions of the judge pro-
tern are executive and legisla-
tive.
Judge McMurry said he spends
only an average of two or three
hours a week in court. Most of
Greenfield
Downs S. Fulton
"I am real high on these kids
after the way they played last
night."
This was the comment of South
Fulton's Coach Charles Akers
even though he had Just seen his
team fall to Greenfield 20-0.
"We played a real fine ball-
game. I don't think the score in-
dicates the type of game it was.
We made three mistakes and
they scored on all of them,"
Coach Akers said this morning.
The two teams played score-
less ball in the first period and
then in the second, Greenfield's
Brickman carried a punt return
back 60 yards for,. 6-0 score.
Coach Akers said his men
simply got down the field too
slowly to prevent the runback.
No one could score in the
third and then, in the final stan-
za, Greenfield punted and half-
back Allan Ingram fumbled the
ball. A Greenfield lineman scoop-
ed the leather upend galloped into
the end zone for the second score
of the game.
In the final stages of the game
South Fulton ran on fourth ddwn
deep in its own territory and
after Greenfield got the bell two
screen passes set up the final
score.
Statistics show that South
Fulton made 11 first downs to
Greenfield's 7.
"We felt we did a good Job
considering we had eight boys in
the game who had never played
any football to speak of. Bob
Boyd completed eight passes and
'four others were dropped. Woof
'those were in the end zone," the
"oach said.
his duties, he said, are the ad-
ministration of county govern-
ment from his office.
McCracken County govern-
:rent is limited in its availabil-
ity of money and people to hire,
because th. s county is operating
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of 3,000 people, since the legis-
lature does not provide for the
needs of counties larger than
3,000 population and less than
75,000. As soon as McCracken
County rises in population from
its 1960 count of near 60,000 to
75.000, then it will be provided
for by the legislature.
The judge commented that the
legislative power of Fiscal Court
is limited in individual counties.
The city commission, he said,
can pass laws or ordinances, out
the laws of the county are de-
termined by the state legisla-
ture.
The only need of more legis-
lative power for Fiscal Court is
to take certain steps it is not
allowed to take now, Judge Mc-
Murry said. As an example, he
listed the combining of several
county and city functions and
Dowers. '
Our Discount Prices
Save You Big Mone
Every -Day Low Prices!
NO TRADE-INS NECESSARY
15.5 Cu. Ft. 2-door refrigerator
5-Piece Dinette sets
5-Piece Maple dinette sets
3-Piece solid hard rock maple bedroom suite
Maple Hutch and Buffet
Maple gun racks
Swivel rockers, naugahyde covers
Book cases
Book-case bunk beds, complete
9 x 12 linoleum rugs
Laundry baskets with wheels
Ironing caddy














WHY PAY MORE WHEN YOU CAN BUY THE BEST FOR LESS
NO MONEY DOWN; UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY;
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH,
G&H Discount Furniture
4th and Ky. Ayes. Fulton, Ky.
4 it
* THE JEWEL BOX t
.31 *
^ Main at Mulberry **
* Fulton, Ky. *
* *
* Distinctive Gilts :*
for all occasions *
*Diamonds - Watches - Jewel,
**************
We've moved to our new "home" on Ky. 307
RE AR-ty f_E_ OPEN FOR BUSINESS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 
TAYLOR New cars, used cars, parts, service department and body repair
Taylor Chevrolet - Buick
218 East State Line, Fulton, Ky.
the are ringing . . .
and school days are here again-or soon will be.
The school wardrobe, from first grade to college, is




drycleaning process is one positive way
to be sure that your students wardrobe will have
that like new appearance.
OR- A4'ie4144e
LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS, INC.
Fulton, Ky.
HAVE YOU VISITED OUR
Drapery Department Lately?
WE STOCK, in limited quantity -
nearly every kind of a drape that any
large-city store has to offer! Your visit
will be welcomed anytime. Let us show
you!
-Curtains, Draperies; Second Floor-
CAFE CURTAINS
$1.99 to $3.99 set
SPECIAL - ORDER SERVICE!
Ten - day delivery on any kind, size or
pattern you wish, pot in stock.
Drapes, $3.99 to $9.99
Rugs - Spreads - Curtains
Quilts, Mattress Covers,
Mattress Pads.
s tir 11,4. 1 I I . I • • I ,:111,11.•( • ammiA
•••••
Obion County Fair
Paula Long, Dana Puckett And Dana Puckett
The photo above was taken prior to the Beauty Revue last week to name this year's Miss Obion





1 — Mr. and Mrs. John Gill of
,Elmhurst, Ill., formerly of Mar-
tin, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Paula, to James
Nathan Rushing, son of the Rev.
and Mrs. E. J. Rushing of South
Fulton.
Miss Gill is a graduate of Wil-
lowbrook High School in Villa
Park, Ill. She is presently em-
ployed by her father in the of-
fice of Quality Punch Co. in Chi-
cago.
Mr. Rushing is a graduate of
South Fulton High School and is
presently employed by Henry I.
Siegel Co. in South Fulton. He
is also a licensed minister and
will enter the Mid-Continent Bap-
tist Bible College in Mayfield
next January.





Examinations for state em-
ployment are scheduled here by
the Kentucky Department of
Personnel on Saturday, Sept. 30.
Applications are available
from any state employment
service office or from the De-
partment of Personnel in Frank-
fort.
Completed applications should
be forwarded to the Depart-
ment of Personnel, Division of
Recruitment and Examinations,
New Capitot Annex Building,
Frankfort, 40601, and be post-
marked no later than Sept. 16.
Walter Gattis, state person-
nel commissioner, said there is
a need in this area for a school
guidance counselor and a voca-
tional instructor or teacher Ir
business and office practices
(West Kentucky Vocational
School).
Jarman's famous wingback brogue for
The
TRADITIONAL MAN
The time-honored wingback brogue
is at its best in this distinctive
Jarman version. Mellow upper
leather; meticulous detailing; sturdy
stormwelted construction; and the
"wear-tested" comfort you enjoy in
every pair of Jarmans. Come in and
let us put you right in style and







—The home of Mrs. Joe Har.
ris in McConnell, was the setting
Sunday for a birthday dinner in
honor of J. M. Dirden on his
102nd birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dirden former
ly lived in the McConnell corn.
munity, but are now residents at
Weakley County Nursing Home
at Dresden, Tenn.
Dinner was served on the
lawn at the noon hour.
The following friends and
neighbors attended: Bill Row-
land. Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Al-
len, Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Moss,
Mrs. Fritz Moss, Lana Moss, Mr.
and Mrs. Cleatus Wilbanks, Gor-
don Wilbanks, Linda Wilbanks,
Mr .and Mrs. Tommy Austin,
Mrs. Clarence Brundige, Mrs.
0. E. Wynn, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Robey, Susie Ellis, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Westbrook, LaFon-
da Westbrook, David Westbrook,
Liz Winstead, Mrs. Harold Gar-
diner, Carmen Gardiner, Mr.
and Mrs. Monroe Redmon, Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Ross, Mrs. Ru
fus Kimberlin, Billy Mac Green,
Wayne Mullins, Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert Reeves, Mrs. Birdie Led-
better, the Rev. and Mrs. J. R.
Hamlin, R. L. McNatt, Mrs. Joe
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Milburn
Harris, Janet Harris, Danny
Harris, Danny Frields, Debra
Frields, David Frields, Dianne





— Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wood-
idt of South Fulton, Tenn., an-
lounce the engagement and ap-
)roaching marriage of their only
laughter, Joanna, to Charles
Brent Burrow, son of Mr. and
Vfnl. Mac Newton Burrow, also
)f South Fulton.
The bride-elect was graduated
from South Fulton High School
in 1966 and attended the Univer-
sity of Tennessee at Martin. She
a presently employed by City
Drug Company of Fulton. '
Mr. Burrow is a 1965 graduate
..)f South Fulton High School
He attended the University o:
Tennessee at Martin and Mur
ray State University, where he
will be a junior this fall.
The wedding will be solemn-
ized September 10, at 2:30 p.m.
The Rev. Gerald Stowe will per-
form the ceremony at South Ful-
ton .Baptist Church.
No invitations are being sent




Near this old gold rush town,
forest rangers discovered a
group of bearded, tattered men
and their women living a rugged
life in an old, deserted mine.
They were not leftovers from
the days of '49 but some "Hip-
pies" from San Francisco.
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, September 7 1967 Page 2
Wesley Monument
SAVANNAH, Ga.
Georgia Methodists plan to erect
a $50,000 statue of John Wesley,
founder of Methodism, in this









louNG MEN of -Dis11Nc11oN GO
BfiCk To SCriOOL wart CONFIDENCE MEN
Tiity'RE CORRECTLY OUTTITTED FRom fliE
STORE THAT KNOWS SCHOOL CLOTHES.
You should see the new sweat-
ers and jackets we've just un-
nacked . . . travel bags, too'
"The store for men who dress with care
220 Main Street. Fulton
"11.1' """1"-ams. -Ammot. widow want. wens. worm. -woo- -.mi. -slow -wow 





Mediterranean—model 754 with 295 sq.
in. rectangular screen. Also available in











French Provincial—model 748 with 295
sq. in. rectangular screen. Also available
in four other authentic styles.
'549"
Colonial—model 726 with 295 sq. in. rec-
tangular screen, all features below less
Automatic Color. Also available in elegant
Contemporary fine furniture.
8 Factual Reasons Why Magna-Color TV is your best buy:
1. Magnavox Instant Automatic Color—the most
important advance in Color TV—gives you per-
fectly tuned pictures that stay precise on every
channel automatically, without hand-tuning.
2. Brilliant Color—makes colors much more vivid
and more natural.
3. Quick-On — Magnavox pictures flash-on in
seconds, four times faster than most others.
4. Chromatone--adds thrilling depth and dimension
to color, warmth to black and white pictures.
5. Superior Magnavox Sound' Systems — give
greater program realism.
6. Hand-crafted Furniture—choose from over 40
authentic, beautiful styles you'll enjoy for years.
7. Lasting Satisfaction—from knowing you own
the finest, most reliable Color TV ever made.
8. Greater Value—only magnificent Magnavox is
sold directly through franchised stores such as ours
—saving you "middleman" costs.
This Magnavox BIG PICTURE COLOR Stereo Theatre ...costs you less
than comparable TV and Stereo units purchased separately!
Instant Automatic Color—fine tunes itself automatically; gives you a  perfect
picture on every channel, every time! 295 sq. in. rectangular screen. •
Astro-Sonic solid-state Stereo brings you the full beauty of music from
Stereo FM/AM Radio and records. The advanced sound system has two
12" Bass Woofers plus two 1,000 cycle Exponential Treble Horns. You
must hear it to appreciate it. Beautiful Contemporary model 781—is also
available in Colonial and French Provincial styles ...
'795
There arel4magnificent Astro-Sonic 
$650Color Stereo Theatre styles ... from
COME IN ... see over 40 beautiful consoles from only $33950
WADE TELEVISION


























































SLICED BACON lb. 69c
REELFOOT
FRANKS 12-oz. pkg. 49c
REELFOOT CORN VALLEY PORK
SAUSAGE 2 lbs. 89c
US CHOICE BONE-IN
RUMP ROAST lb. 69c
NICE LEAN TENDER
PORK CUTLETS lb. 69c
FRESH
PORK LIVER, lb. 39c






















Cans Crushed or Sliced
Pineapple 3for 99c 
America's Favorite Big 46-oz. Cans
Welchade 3 for 99c
LB.































ALLEN'S PINTO BEANS 300 Size
ALLEN'S BLACKEYE PEAS 300 Size
ALLEN'S NAVY BEANS 300 Size
ALLEN'S GREAT N. BEANS 300 Size
CREST TOP DRIED EARLY JUNE PEAS
NOES 




Get the finest quality at this low price
Wesson Oil 24-oz. 49c
Swift's Fine Flavor
Beef Stew 24-oz. 49c
CALIFORNIA
LETTUCE
Blackburn Made New Crop
SYRUP Quart 39c
Swift's 4-oz. Cans
Vienna Sausage 5 fill.
SUGAR  iLwir 99c 
PY -0. MY—
Yellow Cake Mix, Brownie Mix, Devils Food Cake
Mix, White Cake Mix, Spice Cake Nix, Old Fashion
Custard Mix, Strawberr_y Flavor Mix, Lemon Flavor
Mix, Choc flavor Whip, Blueberry, Muffin Mix, White
Frosting Mix, Choc Fudge Frosting Mix BOX
Winter Garden Brand 24-oz. Cut Corn —
Mix Veg. — Green Peas
3 BAGS FOR $1.00 
Booth Econ. Pak.
Fish Slicks 16-oz. 69c
Sup* so z7s la WESTERN GROWN
40c CANTALOUPES 4F011."
APPLES ?mk.ing.Or SEaling 4 Lbs. 29c
TOMATOES aTted 10 Lbs. Basket $1.89
STORE HOURS
MONDAY - THURSDAY 8 A . M. TO 8 P. M.
FRIDAY 8 — 8 P.M.
SATURDAY 8 — 9 P. M. SUNDAY 9 A. M. —7 P. M.
WE HAVE THE NEW QUALITY STAMP CATALOG.
Come By and Get Yours Now
THESE POTATOES HAULED IN FRESH BY OUR TRUCK
THIS WEEK. U. S. NO. I RED EXTRA GOOD EATING
POTATOES 10 IBS 39ø0000e0000




"A" rating for adults
"MY" rating for mature young
PaoPie
"Y" rating for young people
"GA" rating for general audience
(family)
"C" rating for children, unac-
companied
"NCA" rating for pictures on
which no classification is
available.
.1 Fruit Preserving
Led To Snow Jet
KIAMESHA LAKE, N.Y.—The
first snow-making machine was
sold at a hotel here in the Cat-
skill Mountains, but its inventor
hadn't started out to produce
artificial snow.
The process—now so import-
ant to ski resort managers—Was
a by-product of a search for rt
Mist to frost-proof citrus fruit.
A nozzle emits cold air and
water mixed under high pres-
sure, and contact with cold air











even right after rain
NO ADDITIVE NEEDED...
it's right in the formula
3RIES IN 30 MINUTES...
so its bug and dust free
ONE-COAT COVERAGE...
over most surfaces
BLISTER AND PEEL RESISTANT
So versatile you can apply it nght
after a rain! And that's a time-saving
blessing when showers interrupt
your painting! This unique new -
paint from Martin Senour can be
applied to exterior wood or masonry
by brush, roller or spray. It adheres
tightly to new or weathered paint
surfaces, has superb color
retention and durability. When
you're through, all you do is clean
painting tools with soap and water.




Commercial Ave. Phone 472-1533
MGR PRICED BEEF—Billy Joe James Oett)
of the E. W. James & Son Supermarket Wed-
nesday night purchased this Grand Champion
steer of the Junior Livestock Show for $1,670.-
40. For Bill Bard, a sophomore at South Ful-
ton High School, it was the second time he has
shown the Grand Champion. The first time was
four years ago. (Photo by Adelle)
Top Prices Are Paid
For Grand Champions
The E. W. James & Son Supermarkets of Union City, Hickman and
South Fulton once again this year plunked down a wad of cash to pur-
chase both the top Grand Champion calf and hog in the Junior Live-
stock Auction Sale Wednesday night at the Obion County Fair.
For Bill Bard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bard of South Fulton,
this was the second time he has
shown the Grand Champion calf
at the show. Four years ago his
animal brought $1.35 a pound.
This year the E. w. James firm
had to go to $1.44 a pound to
purchase the prize animal and,
after everything was weighed out,
the total bill to the supermar-
ket was $1,670.40.
Last year E. W. James bought
the top steer from Sammy Mc-
Collum at an all-time high of
$1.51 a pound but the lighter
animal brought something less
than this year's champ. Last






Save At Least As Much As
The Grand Champion hog
was owned by Bob Ivy of Union
City and was bought by the James
firm at 65 cents a pound,
Buying b o th Reserve
Champion animals at the sale was
Terrell's IGA. Tommy Cannonof
South Fulton collected 51 cents a
pound for his second place calf
while Terrell's IGA paid 50.25
cents a pound for the second
place hog, owned by Debbie Bar-
ber of Dixie.
Hot bidding between Billy Joe
James of the E. W. James & Son
Supermarkets and Bob Terrell
of Terrell's IGA immediately
shot the prices for both the top
...Ia.... • -•••••
TRACTOR IMPLEMENT MOTIVE PARTS INC
I IN
I 11HE










Lot of Boys and Girls
Sunday, Monday Only
September 9 and 10
CORNERED - • - -
AN INNOCENT GIRL BE-
COMES FIRST PRIZE —
"BORN LOSERS"
OUT FOR KICKS - -
IN FOR TROUBLE - -
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, September 7, 1967 Page 4
steer and hog out of sight of most
buyers.
Market price Wednesday on
choice steers was $26.50 while
the market price for No. 1 hogs
was $19.75.
County Agent Joe Martin, who
watched the sale closely, was well
pleased with the results. He said
while prices began to sag early in
the sale, they came back strong
on later animals. Some 55 steers
were sold and 32 hogs.
Mr. Martin said early in the
evening he was afraid it was going
to rain and keep-some of the buy-
ers at home but, although a few
drops fell, there were many
buyers on hand.
The Bard Hereford ras pur-
chased from the Tom Wade farm
in September and young Bill, a
sophomore at South Fulton High
School, has been working with the
animal since that time.
Only one other Obion Count" :I:1
youngster, Bill Carrigan, haa
shown two Grand Champion :11'
steers in the Junior Livestock
Show. _ -
As in past years B.N.LeDuka
and his son, Charles LeDuka, _
conducted the auction, donating
their time and talents.
Owners of cattle, the price
the animals brought and the buy-
ers were: Bill Bard, South Ful-
ton, $1.44, E. W. James; Tommy
Cannon, South Fulton, 51 cents,
Terrell IGA; Cheryl Albright,
Elbridge, 44 cents, Federal Land
Bank; Ronald Baker, Troy, 41
cents, TILS Ford-Obion; Harry
McIdaney, Jr., South Fulton, 99
ceit. _Reelfoot Packing\ Coq
(Continued on
IIFULTCIN:
Week Days Open 7 P. M.
Saturday - Sunday's
Open t 
Double Action! Friday - Saturday (NCA)
STEVE MrQUEEN EDWARD G ROBINSON .ANN MARGRI I
KARL MALDEN TUESDAY KID
CINCINNATI KID
CO - FEATURE! (A-MY)
NWILDIMID
RANEE"
An MGM PRESENTATION in EASTMANCOLOR
SUNDAY Thru WEDNESDAY (A)




Several weeks ago we had a "flash" fire in
our building on Broadway street in South Ful-
ton. The fire severely damaged a lot of merch-
andise containing, cloth ,and plastics, such as
flashlights, tarpaulins and the like, and most
of that we cleaned out. Smoke and water caus-
ed a big mess to everything else in the store,
but a LOT of it, such as tractor parts and gen-
eral farm hardware, while dirty, is perfectly
usable.
We have completed our insurance adjust-
ment on the loss and now offer the entire stock
at REAL BARGAIN CLEAN-UP PRICES.
Come in and browse around ... a lot of the stuff
is still in original cartons. We are going out of
business. . . if you are looking for BARGAINS,
come in today! — Ken Sterling, Manager
STANLEY DONENS
TO FOR THE ROAD"





You probably still have our TE/41-
CO catalogue around the house (we
mailed out over 12,000 in the spring).
Look through it for descriptions and
listings of the 10,000 items we have
had in stock, and if you find some-
thing you want, you can probably
get it while stocks last at a TER-
RIFIC BARGAIN.



























































































































































2-Piec• living room suit*,
Like new  $49.95
Two brand-new club
chairs, each _ $29 95
Wringer-type washer   $20.00
Odd 2-piece living room
suites, . $10 up
Now 3-piece Oak finish
: bedroom suit, $129.84
Floor.type reversible fan, $10.00
Riefrigerators, $15 and up
Linoleum rugs, regular, 79c




Cqjrne in and browse around; we












WE HAVE GOOD BUYERS loos-
ing for real estate in this area. If
you want to sell property, call or
see Cannon Agency, South Fulton,
Tennessee: 'shone 479-2651.
SAVE YOUR TIRES, make your
car drive better with expert wheel
alignment at Scates Tire Service.
Phone 472-3531 for appointment, or
just this e in.
Attention Dairymen!
Choice springer Holstein
heifers and young cows,
grade and registered arti-
ficial sired DHIA herds;





HEAL MAU FOR SALE
a. C. W. BURROW and ROY D. TAYLOR. Brokers
HOUSES
'i large house in good condition.
Pried to sell. Located in East Fut
09
Iiively place in the country wit
•Ixtut one acre of land. Located on
hciAirport Road northwest of Ful-
ani Reasonable price.
lei new 3-bedroom hoose
its electric heat, air-cendi-
ozd.located inlJutli Fulton.
Gond 2-bedroom hous.2 with
en. Nice lot. Relsonably priced
outh Fulton.
_
2-bedroom house on unusual-
ly nice lot. Good price. Wing°,
entucky,
new 4-room house with
ath. Located in Cayce, Ky.
rite is very reasonable.
f you are in th.! market for
home of distinction and can
Hord a $30,000 home, I can
mike you an attractive offer-
ng
nice brick hotatintlitind !ask a
large lot on Hightvay- 51 near
Briton, Ky. Priced reasonable.
A good 2-bedroom house recent-
ly redecorated inside and out.
ated on Oak Street, South
Fulton. Good price.
House in good repair on extra
good lot. House has new foun-
dation and Is in good condition.
Located on East State Line,
Tennessee side.
A new 9-bedroom house with
den, l4 baths, wall-to-wall car-
7eting in Howard Wpm Subdi-
vision west of town. A good buy.
qood roomy house on Valley
street. Good buy.
Very nice country home east
of Dukedom in a good commun-
ity with about one acre of land
2 - bedroom house in excellent
condition. Reasonably priced.
Located at 105 Sixtli Street.
Fulton.
2 - bedroom house with bath
and dining room, about ? acres
of land, located in Crut-hfield,
Ky. This house is :nor 4 year.
old. Priced to sell.
Good house, large lot located
on Broadway, Sou'''. Fult_in.
This place can be cstiverted in-
to commercial property. Priced
right.
Good 7 - room hous. In excel-
lent repair. Phi batl-.3, central
gas heat in basement Irvcated
on Walnut Street. Owner says
sell Price is right.
Good 2 - bedroom house on
large lot in Highlands. Also
five extra lots adio•ning this
property. Will sell all or part.
A pew 2 - bedroom house In
ater Valley. Never beer. occup-
ed is reasonabln.
very good brick house with
bedrooms, den, 2 baths, wal-
nut interior trim Located o
Ice 9-bedroom house, wit
asement, central heat, larg
ot Located in Highlands.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
new modern service station
Ing a good busines.;. If you
ould like to get In business for
ourseu tnis is your opportun-
ty. A reasonable amount of
ash will handle it.
31/2 acres of land in South Fulton.
Has two large 'buildings. This
property can be used for many dif-
ferent businesses. Good buy.
FARMS
In acres of good hill and bot-
tom land. Located in Hickman
County. Priced to sell.
20 acres of very good land near
Pierce Station. On a good road and
a 'beautiful building place.
187 acres of good hill land, lo-
eated in Weakley County, 51/2 miles
southeast of Fulton on a good road.
This farm is in a high state of cul-
tivation and has been in the soil
bank for a number of years. It has
plenty of barns, fences, and plenty
of good water and a fair house
125 acres of excellent land, level,
and in a high state of cultivation
Hos new brick house, several
barns. Located on State line Road,
Kentucky side, Fulton County, west
of Jordan. Kentucky.
112 acres of extra good land locat-
ed near Ruthville, Tennessee.
55 acres of good land, good
house and barn, plenty of out-
buildings. House recently re-
modeled inside. Located south
of Dukedom on Dukedom-Lath-
am Highway.
12 acres • of nice land near
Arlington, Kentucky or. High-
way 51. This Is an Ideal spot for
commercial purposes.
60 acres of level land and housel
with modern conveniences. Located
on State Line Road, east of Jordan,
Kentucky, on Tennessee side,
Obi= County.
2 acres ut. gooa lanG, g000 house'
nd barn with modern co
nveni-
ces. This is a very nice clean
ace Located one-tenth mile off,
.a black-topped road, north of Wat
'Valley, Kentucky.
WO acres of good hill
with new house and dairy
I
Located on black - tipped
This farm is a good buy,
ran get possession soon.
PUil. PING LOTS
Beaut ul building lots In Mea-
dowview Subdivision, Fulton,
Xentucky.
Beautiful building lots In High-
lands.






A choice building lot in Coun
try Club Courts. This is a corns'
lot, 105' x 175', located in one o
the better parts of town.
We have other property for 
sale not listed in this ad.
COL C. W. BURROW and
ROY D. TAYLOR, Brokers
KetlitICIty
Top Prices ...
(Continued from Page :Nit
Larry Mount, Mason Hall, 30
cents, Reelfoot Packing Co.; Ken
Carrigan, Union City, 37.50
cents, Producers Seed Co.; David
Cunningham, Obion, 32.50 cents,
Bank of Troy; Mike Haynes, Dix-
ie, 31.50 cents, Robinson Grain
Co.; Brenda Mount, Mason Hall,
30.50 cents, Robinson Grain.Co„
Kelly Collier, South Fulton,
91.75 cents, Browder Milling Co.,
South Fulton; Bobby Dean Col-
lier, South Fulton, 31.00 cents,
E. W. James; Billy Carrigan,
Woodland, 38.00 cents, Reel-
foot Packing Co.; Paul Phelps,
South Fulton, 97.00 cents,
Piggly-Wiggly; Steve Helper,
Woodland, 37.00 cents, Beck &
Rtppy; Richard Andrews, Union
City, 30.00 cents, Gulf Oil Co.;
David McKinney, South Fulton,
95.50 cents, City National Bank
of Fulton; Joe Penn III, Kenton,
33.00 cents, Mason Hall Bank,
Kenton; Ralph Ferrell, Jr., Union
City, 33.00, Robinson Grain Co.;
Dave Brotherton, Kenton, 32.00
cents, Mason Hall Bank, Kenton;
Telitha Black, Union City, 34.50
cents, John T. walker Ins.
Edye Dowdy, South Fulton,
93.00 cents, Gilbert Supermar-
ket, South Fulton; Jerry Sellers,
Elbridge, 35.00 cents, Erwin
Feed Mill, Obion; Johnny Prath-
er, Union City, 37.00 cents,
Farmers Bank of Woodland Mills;
Larry Albright, Elbridge, 35.00
FOR SALE
Used 9-piece walnut dining room
suites; includes china cabinet,
buffet, table and 6 chairs $89.50
Mahogany used III-piece dining
room suite .. ... $75.00
6-Piece walnut dining room
suite; includes buffet, table,
4 chairs $44.50
1 Damaged limo oak square
dining table . $2150
1 Square oak tablo and 4
chairs $37.50





Easy Terms - Free Delivery
cents, Obion Farmers Co-op of
Obion; John Carrigan, Union City,
38.00 cents, E. W. James & Son;
Dan Carrigan, Union City, 37.50
cents Reelfoot Packing Co.; Nel-
son Porton, Dixie. 34.50 cents,
Old & Third Bank; Johnny Sutton,
Union City, 38.00 cents, U.C.
Grain Co.; Greg Phelps, South
Fulton, 39.50 cents, A. C. Butts
& Son. South Fulton; Bea Dorton,
Dixie, 37.00 cents, Robinson
Grain Co.
Mary Jane Cannon, South Ful-
ton, 38.25 cents Water Valley
Imp. Co.; David Garrigan, Union
City, 37.50 cents, Shainberg; Max
Coleman, Dixie, 35.50 cents,
Belk-Settle; Lynn Maloney, Troy.
35.50 cents, Arrowhead Feed
Mill, Troy; Mettle Jenkins, Union
City, 35.00 cents, Pepsi-Cola,
Martin; Phyllis Bigelow, Troy,
37.00 cents, Dilday & Wade; David
Netherland, South Fulton, 38.50
cents, City National Bank, Ful-




Terry Neal, Kenton, 34.00 cents,
Obion Farmers Co., Kenton;
Sammy McCollum, Woodland,
37.00 cents, Johnson Machinery;
Mark McCollough, Hornbeak,
33.50 cents, Arrowhead Feed
Mill, Troy.
Frank Brown, Jr., Union City,
37.00 cents, Producers Seed Co.;
Mildred Ingrum, Union City,35.-
00 cents, Old L Third Bank;
Mike Muse, Dixie, 41.50 cents,
Biltmore Restaurant; Bobby
Rainey, Elbridge, 37.00 cents,
Cat Corner Gin; Beverly McCol-
lum, Woodland, 37.00 cents, Far-
mers Bank, Woodland Mills;
Sherry Bizwell, Union City, 38,
00 cents, ()Mon Co. Motor Co.;
Tommy Jenkins, Union City, 34.-
00 cents, E. W. James & Son;
Ann Pugh, Union City, 37.50
cents, P.C.A.; Trent Ferrell,
Union City, 40.00 cents, E. W.
James & Son; Charles Horton,
Union City, 38.00 cents, Robin-
son Grain Co.; Beth Corum,
Hornbeck, 43.00 cents,Commer-
clot Bank, (Mon; Karen Ferrell,
Union City, 40.00 cents, Reel-
foot Packing Co.
Owners of hogs, the price the
animals brought and the buyers
were: Bob Ivy, Union City 65.-
00 cents, E. W. James; Debbie
Barber, Dixie, 50.25 cents, Ter-
rell IGA; Jon Ivy, Union City,
30.25 cents, Coca Cola; George
Saridlin, Union City, 32.75 cents,
Tirnm's Furniture; Vic Ivy, Union
City, 30.00 cents, U. C. Tire;
Thomas Taylor, Union City, 30,-
00 cents, U. C. Co-Op; Danny
Johnson, Hornbeak. 40.00 cents,
Hornbeck Feed Mill; Kim Moss,
 IMF 
lkdon City, 30,25 cents, Johnson
Mach.; Keith Forrester, Union
City, 32.00 cents, Water Valley
MN; Terry Grooms, UnionCity.
32.50 cents, Burnett Shoe Store.
Bea Dorton, Troy, 34.75
cents, Robinson Grain Co.; Mills
Jenkins, Union City, 33.00 cents,
Coca Cola; Gary Clark, South
Fulton, 33.50 cents, City National
Bank of South Fulton; David
Clark, South Fulton, 38.00 cents,
S. Fulton Lime Co.; Carl Sandlin,
Union City, 32,50 cents, Reel-
foot Packing Co.; Julie Bard,
South Fulton, 40.50 cents, City
National Bank of Fulton; Ken
Barns, Union City, 39,50 cents,
Reelfoot Packing Co.; David Hol-
man, Union City 42.75 cents, U.C.
Grain Co.; Gay Hamilton, Horn-
beak, 37.00 cents, Coca Cola.
Kay Hamilton, Hornbeak,37.-
50 cents, Gulf Oil Corp.; Debbie
Hill, Rives, 32.50 cents. Allied
Equip. Co.; Jimmy Hill, Rives,
36.50 cents, Arrowhead Feed Co.;
Mike Gray, Dixie, 34.00 cents,
Coca Cola; Jimmy Smith, Horn-
beak, 38.00 cents, Hornbeak
Feed Mill; Steve Smith, Horn-
beak, 36.00 cents, Hornbeak
Feed Mill; Nelson Dorton, Ml-
le, 45.00 cents, Reelfoot Pack-
ing Co.; Wanda Davis, Dixie,
37,00 cents, Burnett Shoe Store;
Phil Gibson, Rives, 45.00 cents.
Obion Farmers Co-Op, Union
City; Carol Rogers, Obion, 42.-
50 cents. Reelfoot Packing Co.
Lynn Barnes, Union City, 43.-
00 cents, Co-Op; Terry Taylor,
Union City, 42.00 cents, T&S
Ford; Emily Gray, Dixie, 45.00
cents, U.C. Tire.
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promises the kind of service pro-
sided by "a reasonably prudent and
skillful person engaged in the same
: business." If its service falls below
that standard, the proprietor may
be held liable for the consequences.
For example:
A woman collected damages from
a beauty shop because the opera-
tor, washing her hair, doused her
head with scalding water.
-.. And in another case, a woman
won damages for a skin infection
resulting from a facial treatment
given without the proper sanitary
precautions.
This standard of quality applies
not only to the service rendered but
also to the equipment used and the
condition of the premises. Thus, a
woman successfully sued a beauty
shop on the basis of a soapy puddle
on the floor which caused her to
slip, fall, and suffer assorted in-
juries.
Nevertheless, the management is
not held to an ironclad guarantee
of safety. If an accident was not
reasonably avoidable, the law will
not impose liability.
Accordingly, a woman who
stumbled while getting out of a
chair was denied damages from the
beauty shop where it occurred. The
judge could see no way the man-
agement could fairly be blamed for
such a mishap.
In one famous case, a barber
wiped his razor against the dispos-
able tissue lying on the customer's
Of Beauticians and
Barbers
In the average visit to a beauty
shop or barber shop, the customer's
greatest risk is a curl that won't
stay put or a botched sideburn.
But occasionally the hazard may
be more serious. Injury may be
done not just to the customer's
vanity but to his person. When that
happens, the law may be called
upon to fix responsibility for the
harm.
The general rule is that, by open-
ing its doors to the public, a shop
stomach. By coincidence, the razor
happened to touch an ultra-ticklish
spot. The customer yelped, grabbed
instinctively, and closed his hand
on the razor.
Badly cut, he sued the barber
for triggering this woeful chain of
events. But the court, unconvinced.
turned down his claim. The judge
said:
"The plaintiff at most shows a
pure accident. In the nature of
things, a similar misfortune will not
happen again in many a moon."
An American Bar Association pub-
lic service feature by Will Bernard.
LUANDA-Angola, which pro-
duced 244,000 tons of coffee last
year, has the world's third-rank-
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Gel Your Heaters Now!
Gas Heaters
70,000 BTU . . $128.88
4001 ,U . . $99.95Automatic 
23"Console










FULTON, H. A' - Ar
ambitious program of extendirn
the city limits to include prop-
erty along the Jackson Pur-
chase Parkway was discussed by
members of the Fulton City
Commission Monday night.
Under consideration is annex-
ation of property to the parkway
encircling the city and 200 feet
west and north of the road, "pos-
sibly from the state line to 307"
according to City Manager Rol-
lin Shaw.
As a first step in this direc-
tion, the commission approved
a resolution approving an engi-
neering study on the feasibility
of such annexation, including an
estimate of the cost of installing
utilities to the area considered
for incorporation.
Annexation is considered de-
sirable, Shaw said, for the sakel
of proper zoning of property ad-
joining the parkway, provided
utility cost warrants the move.
-The commission also author-
ized submission of recertification
of the Workable Program, and
an annual requirement of the
Housing and Home Finance Ad-
ministration in order for pro-
grams to continue here in urbar
renewal, public housing, and oth-
er areas requiring federal gratin
and loans.
An ordinance was approved
regarding the dedication 01
streets, alleys, sidewalks and
sewers in the public housing
areas to the city for control and
supervision, a routine procedure





ton's Bulldogs crossed the Ful-
ton County goal line three times
in the first quarter here Friday
night and held on to drop the
Pilots 39-18.
William Pickard open the
scoring for Fulton High with a
20 yard sweep around the right
end but the extra point attempt
by David Forrest was blocked.
Shortly afterward, quarterback
Bill Smith hit Ed Williamson
to complete a 20-yard pass play
that put the Bulldogs ahead 12-0.
This time Forrest's kick was
good.
Fulton County's first score
came on a 65 yard screen pass
from John Bacon to Marion
Warren. The point after touch-
down was no good.
William Pickard took. the fru_
lowing kick-off on his 10 yard-
tine and raced 90 yards to put
Fulton back on the scoreboard.
Again Forrest's kick was good,
and at the end of the first quar-
ter, the Bulldogs led 20-6.
Before the half-time break,
Bill Smith carried on a quarter-
back option for 20 yards for the
only touchdown in the second
quarter. Again Forrest split the
uprights and Fulton led their
county rivals 77-6 at half-time.
Fulton started the scoring in
the second half with a 2.5 yard
end sweep by David Peeples,
but this time the PAT was nc
good.
Fulton
Fulton Co.  
failed)
no.-Ed Williamson 20 par from
11111 Smith Worrest kick)
Fut. Co..—Marlon Warren 65 IMINO
from John Bacon (kick failed)
Ful.—Pickard 90 kickoff return
(Ferree, kick)
rut--Smith JO run (Forrest kick)
Fol.—David Peeples 23 run (kick
failed)
Fol. Co—Warren 40 run (kick fail-
ed)
FuL Co.—Ron Neeties 10 run (kick
failed)
,Ful.—Davtd Forrest 10 pass from
&With (kieB,..fslied)
  20 7 6 6-39
6 0 6 6-18





has gone into the record books
as one of Kentucky's coolest,
but Weather Bureau State Cli-
matologist Ben Elam says it's
not really so unusual.
To be exact, Elani said this
past month was the coolest
August in 21 years, since 1946,
and he added that preliminary
data indicate that much of Ken-
tucky experienced this year the
coolest three-month period, Jun
July-August, In the last 17 years.
However, the climatologist
said the cool summer is not too
unusual in light of the fact that
the annual average tempera-
tures for the state have been
below the average each year
since 1959.
Though Elam declined .to try
to pinpoint the exact reason for
the yearly cooling, he offered
the theory of another climatolo-
gist who believes that fluctua-
tions in the energy output of the
sun may be a factor.
Another possible cause, Elam
said, is air pollution. He added
that the cooling has been a na-
tionwide trend since the late
1940s or early 1950s.
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